
iY MILITARY PUNl3lSiENTS.
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F R A N K L I N , (Mo. ) OCT. 20.

have tho authority of several ofllcers,
recently arrived from the posts of t h w AJis-
souri, to state, that the report which or ig i -
nated in the Kentucky Gazette, and winch
has he&i» generally circulated in other pa-
per* throughout the Union, accusing the
military officers of violating the rules *nd
articles of war, by the constant practice of
cropping off soldiers' ears, ar»d otherwise
mutilating them, for t r i f l ing offerees, is en-
tirely destitute of foundation and of t r u t h ,
The only instance, within the last i wo years,
of rigorous punishment being inflicted on a
doldior, on tho Missouri; occurred in June,
1819, when, while a detachment of Riflemen,
under Col. Chambers, were ascending/the
river, a soldier who. had deserted from it was

> apprehended and brought before.a court mar-
tial convicted of the crime of desertion, and
oxouiplarily punished,

6a far front the troop* on this frontier be-
ing-treated with extraordinary rigor, we aro
assured that they have received more person-
al indulgences than .-are ordinarily allowed
\o other parts of the country, and that pro-
tection i« extended to them with every, care
*nd kindness; is an evidence of which, dur-
ing the last summer, an officer was arrested
for striking a soldier for disorderly and inso-
lent conduct—another brought before a ge-
neral court martial, for directing a corporal
to strike a soldier with a flour barrel hoop,
wfto was fighting with his comrade—and a
third wa« arrested for.-otriking a soldier who
had repeatedly absented himself from roll-call
at tattoo.

Of more than twenty soldiers who were
apprehended out of a much larger number
that deserted from the 6th Regiment of In-
fantry, whilst on its march fr6m Plattsburg
to Council Bluffs, and1 who have been tried
and convicted before general court* martial,
not .one has-either been mutilated, or receiv-
ed corporal punishment by stripes or lashes:
their sentences wore, generally, confinement
and hard labor, for a limited time, and stop-

S'age of pay. But even these, the comman-
ant of the department, before hi* depar-

ture from Council Bluffs last fall, remitted
the most? of them, and the residue on hi* re-

" tarn there this spring.
Moreover, the infliction of all punishment*

on the soldier, otherwise than by a sentence
6f court martial, has been long prohibited by
department, garrison, and regimental orders,
declaring that the rights of the soldier should
be respected and the law* governing the ar-
my particularly observed.

The assertion, also, in the Kentucky Ga-
aette of Sept. 21, that the'punishment of
cropping; off both ear* of a soldier at tha

•Council Bluffs, last winter, was inflicted by
Col Chambers," is notoriously incorrect in

.every respect. Col. Chambers was, more*
over at the time mentioned, at the city Q{
W»»hington.

We understand that the commandant of
the department is preparing a report, to be
laid before tho Secretary of War. embrac-
ing all the facts relating to the arrests, trials,
and punishments, that have occurred in the
department, and that he will ask an investiga-
tion into the al(edged abuses set forth in the
Kentucky Gazette, in order that the officer*
on the Missouri station may be relieved from
eo base and unmerited a slander.—-J/o. Intel.

iSsTROIlv NOV. 10.
: J Curiosity —A; person by the name of

Robinson has obtained and brought from the
Indian country, near Mackinac, an Indian
having in each arm and leg more than dou.
ble the number of Joint* ordinarily allowed
5° o^fefdame nature. ", This extraordinary

• . •
—and thtVihie sebpvhieif for each year were j t7<MCkC,t. 1 ,lrtf J.^
bound f»f'thetrartWiort. rtf that year. It . i f fCSl! AUCUOIl„ .„ „. ...». year. .-
is presumed the base'will take up several
days of the term. —Messurs. Nicholnn and
Bauldin are associated with the Attorney
General, on the side of the state.—Messrs.
Wickhnm. Leigh, Stanard and Gilmer, for
the defendants. :

Joseph Vannini, the drawer of the famous
"Virginia Sevan Kumbtrs Lottery"1—who
has advertised hi* Office a* the " Virginia
Lottery Office," and ha* more recently tiign,
cd hiinsell a* «' Manager" of the " Qunntuo
Creek Navigation Lottery"—ha* for the pre-
sent left thin city, leaving behind him »eve-
ra'l thousand dollars amount of prizes unpaid
and among others are a 5000 dollar prize of
the Qjiantico Creek Lottery. He ha* adver-
tised, that, owing to the disappointment*
he hai experienced from some of hi* agen-
cies to th« south, on account of the late dis-
tressing Mcknes* in that section, .and the
miscarriage of a large packet of ticket* in
tho (5th class oTthe Seven Numbers Lottery
for Charleston, Xhe drawing of the said

I, scheme is unavoidably postponed until fur-
ther notice; that indispensable arrangements
call him to No w\ York, and that he has au-
thorized a gentleman of this city to tiznsact
business for him during ['his Absence. Thi*
gentleman has given notice, that "so far a*
the funds of Mr. Vanninni come into hi*
hands, the same will be applied to the pay-
ment of hi* creditors.1' Theie are the prin-
cipal facia that have come to our knowledge.
We understand that Mr. V. ha* obtained
hi* authority to draw the Seven Number*
Lottery from- the President and Directors of
the Literary Fund. We suspect the mode
of exercising this power ought to become a
matter of investigation before the next Le-
gislature—and this case of Mr, V. in par-
ticular, Ought not the Legislature to be
more guarded in granting these Lottery
Commissions?

Tht Muskingum Mining Company
Have sunk their shaft to the depth con-

templated, and have commenced the opera-
tion of "driving " or excavating in a horizon-
tal direction, towards the salt-well, in which

Jff

by dame nature. /This extraordinary
ing is in a measure helpless, and unabl* to

stand, yet he has .discovered a contrivance
by which he obtains locomotion—this i* a
large wooden bowl, in which he rolls himself
along With considerable facility when on a
•mooth and level surface. This Indian, we
are informed, is quite intelligent, speaking
the tongues of lhrt'« or four different tribes,
end converting fluently in the common
French of the country.

Mr. Robinson mentions thnt he saw, while
to tf)e< Indian country, what he deems afar
greater cariosity. Thitf is an Indian, whose
body i» thickly covered with 'long hair. The1

hair on the outside of his hand* and fingers,
which is permitted to grow, is stated to be
•o long that he is enabled to- ti« it round his

.; wrists His forehead, nose, and every part
of his face, is said to be covered with hair.
The Indians of his tribe are, stated to pay
•him much respect in consequence of his su-
perior sagacity and hardiness. • .r

R I C H M O N D , NOV. 2t.
Yesterday, the Federal Circuit court com-

menced iii this City, Chief Justice Marshall
presiding. The Grand Jury found true bills
against the five seamen, brought up from
Norfolk, on a charge of having violated a
law of the United States, by joining the pa-
triot armed brig Wilson, Capt. Almeida, ly-
login the port of Norfolk.

The General Court, which was to have
met on the 15th, did not form a quorum till
Tuesday last. The case of the Common-
wealth vs. the late Treasurer and his secu-
rities, is now before them, and various plea*
have been submitted by the defendant's Coun-
sel. One only was argued on Wednesday,
viz. whether the first bond he gave was not
sufficient, and the only one binding during
the whole course of his financial administra-
tion. .Yesterday the Court decided that a
bond ought to have been given for each year

,. irtns 01 a; mile from the Ohio
River. Thi* land is inferior to none in that
part of the country, a great part of it being
bottom land, and well clothed with the best
timber. A .great bargain may be had, if
timely application be made. A plan of the
land may be seen by applying at the Print-
ing Office in Charlestown, and the term*
made known by the subscriber. An indis-
putable title will be given.

JOHN. WILKINS.
Nor. 29, .;.

Sale Postponed.
Jutt recovering from a very severe indis-

position. I feel as if I should not be sufficient-
ly restored.to attend to the sale I advertised
to take place on the 4th of next month. It
is therefore postponed, until the 28th of De-
cember. If the land is not sold, I nhal l of-
fer for sale on that day from 6 16 12 likely
negroes, on accommodating terms.

WM. P. FLOOD.
Nov. ,22."

3 Dollars Reward.
i, •:• M »•

RAN away from the subscriber some time
in August last, a black boy named

STEPTOE, (or Stepney)
about 10 year* of age, jet black, has a down
look when spoken to, and bad countenance,
—I think he ha* a small scar about his face,
and in a l i t t le knock knoe'd.—Whoever will
deliver said negro to me, or secure him so
that I get him again shall receive the above
reward and all reasonable expences paid.—
Said negro i* the property of Rebecca Ridg-
way, and i* supposed to be somewhere in'the
neighborhood of Battletown or Snicker1*
Ferry.

JOHN R. FLAGG.
Nov. 22.

fa yonr timt tf.y>» &<*»* Superior
Clotlt* and Cassimorei, and

fancy Wdlstcoatings. ,
IP you want second quality cloths and

casssimcres, come. If you want quite low
priced .cloths and cassimeres, velvets and
cord», come. If you want beautiful peliesse
cloths and cussimeres, come. If you want
home-made cloths, come. If you want home
made linsey, come. If you want whitt, scar-
let, yellow, red, blue and black flannel*, come.
If you want double mWdjlanntlt, come. If
you want ipottcd pclieiso flannels, come. It
yoii want super black and colored bomba-
zetns and bombazetts, come. If you wunt
superior black and colored Canton and Nan-
kin crapes, come. If you want Italian
crapet of all colors, come. If you want pun
white and colored satins, come. If you
want figured satin*, and figured laventiues,
come. If you want black, Italian, English

India lustrings, come. If you.Want co-
lored n'lk*, come. If you want superior pa-
tlnels, come. If you want real India mulls,
both plain and figured muslins, come. If
you want Scotch mitlls and fancy fgured
nntslina, come. If you want super jaco-
net cambrick*, come. If you want 4>-4> and
6-<l cambriok muslins, come. If you, want
cambrick shirting*, come. If you want the
best 7 S and *•* -frith linens, come. If you
want 5-4 Irish shtetingst come. . If you
want twilled sheetings, come.' If you want
Russia sheetings, -come. If you want Irish,
German and Scotch dowlas, come, if you
want home made linens, come. If you want
strong German linens, come. If yon want
steam loom shirting*, coma. If you want
white and .brown domestic shirtings and
sheetings, come. If you want domestic
plaids and stripes, come. If you want su-
perior domestic bed-tickings, come. If you
want the very best and widest lintn bed tick-
ings, come. If you want 34, 78, 4-4, 54,
64, 7-4, 84, 9 4, 104, and so on up to 15 4,
domestic table linens, come. If you want
bird eye und Russia toweling diaper, como.
If you w&at plain and jff^ured leno muslin*,
come. If you want plain and figured hook
muslins, come. If you want long lawns,
super linen cambrick, and linen cambrick
handkerchiefs, come. If you want Madras,
bandanno, flag and black twilled silk hand-
kerchief*, come. If you want merino shawls,
cassimere shawls, cloth shawl*, twilled and
printed cotton shawls, come. If you want
superb calicoes, of entirely a new elylt,
come. If you want splendid X barr'd and
striped ginghams, Leghorn and straw, bon-
net* and hats, come. ' If you want lamb's
wool, worsted, silk, cotton arid knit woollen
stockings, come. If you- want women's,
men's, girls', boys' and children's shoes and
bootees, both of Morocco and leather, come.
If you want ladies' habit, and gentlemen'*
gloves, and Morocco skin*, com*. If you
want Saddle blankets, Indian blanket*, point
(twill'd; blanket*, rose blanket* and Whit-
ney blankets, come. If you want Lion-skin
for great coats, come, If you want superior
drab, (double and single mill'd) cloth* for

frock&nA great* coats, come. If you want
Olive Bath coatings—red, green, and brown
baizes, and New England hog skins, come.
If you want China, Queen's, glass, stone, and
wooden ware, come. If you want castings,
ateel, bar-iron, nails, spikes, sprigs and tacks,
come. If you want old Madeira, Lisbon,
Sherry, Tenerifife, Port, Vidonia, Malaga,
and Marmey wines, come. If you want
French brandy, spirits, gin-, rum, peach
bandy and whiskey—Cigars, tobacco and
snuff, come. If you want Philadelphia por-
ter and ale, and rich cheese, come. If you
want clear honey, and best molasses, come.
If you want oil, paints, paint brushes, dye
stuffs, fullers' board*, and fullers' brushes,
come. If you want saddlery, cutlery, edge
tools^,currying knives, joiners' tools and
plane*, and door lock* of all kinds/come. If
you want fresh gun powder, imperial, hyson,
young'hyson and hyson-skin teas, come. .If
you want chocolate, candles, loaf, lump and
piece sugars, come. If you want brown su-
gar* and coffee, come. If you want splen-
did brass and-irons, come. If you want cast
dog-irons, shovel* and tongs, stoves and
sheet iron, come. If you want fresh Musca-
tel raisin*, prunes, almonds, and philberte,
come. If you want fresh medicines, come—
In a word, whatever you want, come, and
get it, and that VER F CHEAP.

V$3" Bonds and Notes received in paynYent
for good*.

Jas. S. Lane Sf Towner.
Shepherdstown, Nov. 22,

nr "i
••November 2-i

THE annual meeting of th«'ai*.i
for 'the election S S K S 2 l k '

held at the Bank, oh Mo,,2 <t e" '/j ̂
Januar next. 0aJ.o(

OSIT
January next.

Nor. 29.
LEWIS HOPF,

To my Creditors.
IAKE JS'otlce, that 1 have applied to tli* t , >^?^jywtf™«A&i abenefit of .ho Insolvent

jitale) and Tuesday tbo 26th d(iy
I» appointed for hearing me an3
court-houso in the borough of -'Gettysburg

Nor. ,9. JOHN I--18HER.

A Negro Man for Sale;
A young man, 24 years of Oge

ploughman and a good wagoner,
......

Nov. 28.

Apprentices Wanted.
TWO or~trnitEEtmar» lads

12 and 16 years of age, would be
apprentices to tho ckairmakin*
painting butines^ Apply to tie
»» Charlettown,

The Subscribers— - — — ^f ^
Have on hand and are now ttlline off loo

forCJSIf, "-'
Brown and Loaf Sugars,
Tea—Coffee and Chocolate,
Pepper1—Alifpice,
Ground and Race Ginger—Mustard,
Cheese-—Indigo and Fig Blue,
Spanish and Common Cigars, T
Wine*—Jamaica Spirit*,
New England Rum and Molasses.

ALSO,
4 general tuppty of DYE STUFFS.

JEFFERSON 4- BRO'WN.
Charlestons, Nov. 15.

,
TJ
-*•

Estray Horse.
to a warrant, to us directed,

we have this day viewed an estray horse
shewn to us by Geo. &, Adam Eichelberger
of this county ; and do find the same to be
a dark bay, about 5 year* old, about 15-£
hands high, blind of the left eye, and the
right hind foot white, nearly up to the fet-
lock, and do appraise the said horse to
the sum of 25 dollars. Certified under our
hands this 20th day of Nov. in the year 1820.

HENRY HEANS,
SAMUEL HOLL,
JACOB HEATWHOL.

Nor. 22.
,

Rock Powder.
JEFFERSON & BROWN,

HAVE on hand Rock Powder, which they
offer by the keg or smaller quantity. '

Charlestons, Nov. 15.

E STB AY HORSE.
PURSUANT toa warrant, to u* directed,

we have this day. viewed an estray bars*
shewn to us by Win. Vestal of this county;
and do find the same to be of a bay colour, a
star on hi* forehead, a small spot on his nose,
both hind feet white up to the fetlock, about
14 hands high, and four year* old next spring,
and do appraise the said horae to the sum of
thirty dollars. Certified under our hand*
thi* 20tb day of Nov. in the year 1820.

SAMUEL YOUNG,
FRANCIS M'K

NOY. 22. WM, COYLE.

Jefferson County, To wit,
September Court, being

day of the month.
Thomas Marshall, Plaintiff,

«• ' • V*-
Hugh Williams Evans, John W Prentis.and

Robert E Curter, merchants and Co part-
ners in trade under the name and firm of
Prentis &.Carter, &,Jas S Lane. Defts.

IN CHA.NCKRY.
The defendants Hugh Williams Evans,5a

Prentis and Carter, not having entered their
appearance and given security pursuant to
the act of Assembly and the rules of this
court, and it appearing to the satisfatipn of
the.court that they are not inhabitants of
thia commonwealth, It is ordered that they
appear here on the fourth Monday in No-
aember next, and answer the bill of the com-
viainaht, and it is further ordered that the
pefeodant. James 9. Lane, do not pay, con-
dey away, or secret any monies by him
vwine; to, or goods or effectH in his hsn^ be-

longing to the absent defendants Hugh' Wil-
liams Evans, and Prentis 8c Carter, until the
further order of this court: And that a copy
of this order be forthwith inserted in the
Farmers' Repository, printed in Charles-
town,'for two months successively, and pott-
ed at the front door of the. court house of the
•aid county of Jefferson.

AJCopy.—-Teste,
R. G. KITE, c. 3. c.

Oct. 11.

Take Notice
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

• THE subscriber will attend at his house,
at the cross roads, on Saturday the 9th of
December next, to, wait on those who pur-
chased property at his sale last March, that
they may take lip their Notes or Bonds; and
on the l l th in Charlestown, at II. Haines'
Tavern, for the above stated purpose, from
the hours of eight in the morning until four
in the evening. All those that fai l to corn-
ply with this notice may rely that their
Notes will be given into the hand* of a pro-
per officer for collection without favor OF

'respect of persons.
HENRY GARNHART,

Nov. 15.

Stray Boar.
, A BLACK and white spotted boar h«»

been trespassing on my farm for about a
year past, which would have been adverti"^
sooner but.I supposed he belonged to some
of the neighbors,

RICHD. M'SHERR*.
Nov. 15.
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Extract of a letter from Brigadier General
Atkinson, to the Secretary of War.

F R A N K L I N , OCT. 18, 1820.

SIR : I have the honor to acknowledge the
receipt of your communications of the 17th
andj 21st of June. Your instructions re-
•pelting tho occupancy of Fort Osage, and
in relation to the complaints made by the
Osage deputation, at Washington, shall be
particularly attended lo.

I left Council Bluffs on the 1st inst. and
came down the wagon road that lieutenant
Fields has opened, with his command. We
overtook him on Grand River, about forty
miles above its mouth, on the 10th inst. with
his wagon, team, and party, in good condi-
tion. As soon as I get his report on opening
the road, it shall be forwarded to you, as
shall the. report and topographical sketch of
lieutenant Talcott, of the route across to St,
Peter's. The road is measured from the
Bluffs, to Chaviton; the distance is about
two hundred and fifty miles; the distance
across to St. Peter's, is estimated at three
hundred miles. From a belief that the Sac
Indians are secretly hostile to the whites, I
have deferred having the 'country across to
Rock Island, and Prairie du Chien, explored,
for the present.

The ague" and fever has been prevalent at
the post above, for the last two months, but
there is every reason to believe that it will
soon -disappear,- Only one death has occur-
red among the troops, from the 15th April,
to the 1st inst. and that from a case of the
typhus.

The new barracks were in a state of for-
wardness on the 1st instant; indeed, most of
the troops were quartered. The rooms were
put up with round logs, and hewn down
without and within, the whole of the infan-
try, arid, one block of the rifle barracks, are
covered with shingles. Good brick chim-
neys were made to most of the rooms,, and

/the -residue, no doubt, completed by thia
time. The barracks are dry and comforta-
ble and will probably last some fifteen years;
a plan of their construction, and of t h e i r do-
fences, shall be forwarded to you on my ar-
rival at St Louis.

Our crop surpasses my expectation; of
eorn we shall no doubt gather more than
10,000 bushels. From the quantity gather-
ed and measured, from an acre, which, I be-
lieve, yielded not more than an average, we
should'count on more thah 13,000. The
acre alluded to produced 10.2j- bushels of
shelled corn, but, as it was not yet quite dry,
an allowance for shrinking or22j per cent,
would still give us more than the latter quan-

• tity. Our potatoe crop will not be as abun-
dant na anticipated, nor will the product of
turnips; of the former we shall probably ga-
ther four thousand bushels, and four to five
thousand of the latter. Grasshoppers ap-
peared in myriads the last week in August,
and stripped the turnips of their leaves;
they .were so well grown, however, ns to re-
suscita^e measurably, and will give half a
crop. If these destructive v i s i t an t s -had
made their appearance six weeks sooner, we
should not have made one bushel of corn —
Thfty stripped it, even at that late period, of
half its leaves. The Pawnee Indians lost
their whole crop by. their ravages, and I un-
derstand that ut the Earl of Selkirk's estab-
lishment, on Red River, the two last crops
have been entirely Destroyed by them/

If we are not again visited by those in-
sects, there is no doubt but we shnll be able,
after gathering the next crop, to subsist our
solves in plentiful abundance by our own
labors. We have cut and preserved two
hundred and fifty tons of hay, which will be
sufficient for our horses and cuttle.

The Indian tribes on the Missouri con-
tinue friendly towards us. Our opportunity
of judging of their dispositions has been
greater the present season than at any for
mer period. -In September, there was as
Bcmhled, at one time, at the Bluffs, the chiefs
and head men of three bands of Pawnees, of
the Kansas, of the Mahas, of the Puncns ; of
the three bands of Yanketon Sioux, of the
Teton Sjoux, and of the Sione Sioux, resid-
ing above' the Great Bend; all of whom pro-
fessed to be, and are, no doubt, as friendly
as could be wished. It is said that the Ara-
caras, who inhabit the country 150 miles be-
low the Mandans, speak lightly of the com-
ing of the troops j and the friendly disposi-

linn of tho Mandans is also questioned. In
these reports but l i t t le , confidence should be
placed. For my own part. I have not the
I c i n t doubt but the presence of 400 troops-
would be quite sufficient to overawe them,
and make as favorable an impression as
could be desired; and which I must hope
will bo authorised early in the spring.—
There certainly in not the least difficulty,
with proper management, 'of carrying the
views of government into full effect, in re-
gard to opening a friendly intercourse with
he upper tribes.

Whilst the representatives of the above
mentioned tribes were at the Bluffs, the
brigade was paraded for review, with two
pieces of cannon on the right, supplied with
horses and mounted with artillerists. After
the troops were reviewed in line, and in pas-
ing in common and quick time, they were

carried through various evolutions, and the
artillery made to pass over the plain at full
peed of the horses. The display had the

effect on the minds of the Indians, that it
was intended to inspire, which was most fa-
vorable, as to the appearance and efficiency
of the troops, and of the practicability of
using cannon with ease and effect. The
steam boat "Expedition" was also put in
motion, to their great astonishment and ad-
miration.

Major O'Fallon has been zealous and in-
defatigable in the discharge of his duties as
Indian agent. His impartial and dignified
conduct towards the Indians, has made a
very favorable impression on them; and it
requires nothing but a similar course of con-
duct, on the part of the agent of government,
to perpetuate their friendship.

•With the highest respect, Sir,
1 have the honor to be,

Your most obedient servant,
H. ATKINSON,
Brigadier General,

Commanding Qth Military Dtpt.
The hon. J C CALUOUN,-•»

Secretary pf War.

conjectured to exist so that whenever the
switch is bent it cannot be very wide of the
mark. Dig low enough, and water may be
found almost any where; and a switch that
would point where no water is to be found
nt any depth, would be a still more marvel-
lous twig than the one in question.

But, gentlemen, if there is, in truth so
great an affinity between a mnn with a
switch or a switch with a man, and water
running twenty eight feet under the ground,
that n f fmi iy . I should think, would be infinite-
ly greater between the former and water
running over tho ground. If I am rightin
this thought, nothing can be easier than to
bring this phenomenon at once to a fair and
final test Here is the Potomac—a fine large
river; and surely there must be Borne g'(fted
man—(I have not heard that the ladies pos-
sess this precious faculty); within the lim-
its of these ten miles square to make the ex-
periment. Let it be tried; and if a small
stream, twenty eight feet below the face of
the earth, will , " by the force of .attraction,
break the switch nearly off," what may we
not expect from the vast and visible volume
of the Potomac? Undoubtedly the switch
will fly towards it, with a speed and force
only to be equalled by that of the hurricane
which, we are told, blew so vehemently that
it took nine men to hold a sailor's' hair upon
his head.

Nov. 29th, 1820. NO WIZARD..

THE DIVINING^ ROD.

From the National Intelligencer.
MESSRS. GALES &. S K A T O N :

I have read, with considerable interest, in
your paper of the 22d and 21th instant, the
observations of "your southern correspon-
dent," Scrutator, on the singular inclina-
tion of a green switch, in the hands o f a g i f t -
ed man, towards, water running under
ground. I am at a loss, however, to deter-
mine, from his and other essays on the sub-.
ject, which you have occasionally published,
whether the quality of thus inclining, is in
the switch or in the man Were it in the
switch, it-should seem tbat-it-would bend
in the hands of any individual, which is al-
leged not to be the fact; and if it be in the
man, the switch can be nothing more than a
conductor of some peculiar fluid emanating
from a particular human body; which ap-
pears to be the opinion of your " southern
correspondent." That fluids, and vapors,
of divers kinds do pass, imperceptibly,
from the bodies of men, will not he denied;
but I. must declare my utter, incredulity'as to
any tb ing of that kind taking place merely
inconsequence of a person walking over a
stream of water " twenty-eight feet below
the surface of the earth." Ki t be tupposed
that the attraction is in the water, that sup
position will not-sustain the opinion of those
who insist .upon the phenomenon; as, in
that case, the water would necessarily at-
tract the switch, by whomsoever it might be
held, which is wholly contradicted by the
writers on this topic. It will hardly be said
that the concealed water attracts the man ;
for although some men are notoriously at-
tracted to fluids, without any switch at all,
I believe such fluids are of a stronger sort,
and do not lie quite eo deep.

To speak my mind freely to you on this
occasion, gentlemen, I must own that 1 con-
ceive this imputed property of green crotch-
ed twigs in the hands of particular indivi-
duals, to be nothing more-than the effect of an
excessive nervous excitability, which is the
foundation of the fat* famed animal magnet-
i r i n of Mcsmer, and the source of the ef-
fects attributed to the celebrated metallic
tractors. A man Avhose "Serves are mor-
bidly excitable cannot hold a forked stick, or
a stic,k of any kind, in his hands perfectly
steady, for any great length of time; and
if r.i.o stick or switch is in the first instance,
held in. a perpendicular position, and moves
in any direction, it must move downwards.
Indeed, a person with nerves of this descrip-
tion cannot f i t still for many minutes to-
gether, being generally given to what are
vulgarly culled the Jidgets, and in polite

! phraseology, the velocity of sensation. On
the whole, therefore, I conclude, that the dif-

I ferenoe which is so confidently said to exist
! in different men, in' the application of the
' water-switch, is nothing more than the dif-

ference between nerves highly excitable
and'nerves not easily excited. As to fko
finding of water wherever the switch in-
clines, it may be noted that the experiment
| ia generally made where the water U first

FROM TUB RICHMOND COMPILER.

"VULGAR ERRORS."
. In a recent National Intelligencer the old subject
of discovering subterranean water by means of the
hazel twig, is discussed at length. We know ma-
ny sagacious men who are converts to its efficacy;
but the opinion scctna to have undergone some
transformation within some hundreds of years.
The work of Sir Thomas Brownj "JSMjwrws ijwtoFul-
gar and Common Errors," was written about 200
years ago—it is a Tory rare as well as curious work,
consisting of a refutation of Uie tnost remarkable
errors both in common life, natural history, and
other departments of science. From this work, we
extract tho following upon the hazel twig. It
shows how ancient the opinion is as to tho discove-
ry of metals by the twig. We do not pretend to de-
termine positively against the virtues of the .twig;

-but the following is a somewhat curious passage
'upon the matter:

" A strange kind of exploration and pecu-
liar way of Rhabdomancy is that which is
usen in mincrall discoveries, that is, with a
forked hazell, commonly called Moses his
rod, which freely .held forth, will stirre and
play if any mine be under it: and though ma-
ny there are who have attempted to make it
good, yet unti l better information, we are of
opinion with Agricola, that in itselfe it is a
fruitlesse exploration, strongly scenting of
Pagan derivation, and the virgula Divina,
proverbially magnified of old; . the ground
whereof were the magicall rods in Poets;
that of Pallas in Homer, that of Mercury
that charmed Argus, and that of Circe which
transformed the followers of Ulysses: too
boldly usurping the name of Moses rod.:
from which notwithstanding, and that of
Aaron wore probably Occasioned' the fablejs
of all the rest; for that of Moses mugt needs
be famous unto the Egyptians, and that (If
Aaron unto many other nations; as beinfj
preserved in the Arke, until the destruction
of the Temple built by Solomon."

VAMPYRISM.
. f ..?, • .

FROM A I .ATK F R E N C H J O U R N A L .

Vampyres have been, of late, brought into
fashion, by romances and plays. J-'ampy-
rism is worth attention, as one of the wild-
est superstitions of the human mind. No
great time has elapsed since it prevailed in
a deplorable manner among some European
nations.

The idea is common among the Hunga-
rians and the Moravians, that of the dead
some return at night to torment the living,
particularly their near relatives, to suck
their blood and continue thus a so'rt of terres-
trial existence at the expense of their victims.
This absurd belief is found, more or less ge-
nerally, among the Poles, the Silesians, the
Servians, the modern Greeks, cfa. It is re-
duced almost to a system among the Hun-
garians. They pretend to recognise, by in-
fallible symptoms, in particular dead bodies,
the property of returning to suck the blood
of those who survive; they think they have
a method for destroying this property and
rendering themselves inaccessible, and it is
they who'have given the denomination of
Vampyrea, which means Blood Suckers, to
the dead bodies which they endow with the
property in question. Tournefort, in hi*
travels in Greece, giving a long and lively
history of a Vampyre that infested, in 1701
the inhabitants of the Island of Mico.' A
poor peasant, killed in a quarrel, was accused
of returning to the-earth every night, beat-
ing people, breaking open doors, itc. " I
had never," sayj Tournefort,'«seen any
wretchedness and alarm greater than those
of the it land on this account; tho imagina

tion of every body was completely disorder-
ed. Whole families, among the moat, sensi-
ble, abandoned their houses at night, and
slept in -the open square of the city. Many
fled into the country." Touipnefort 'passed
for an idiot or an infidel when he appeared
incredulous. The. body of the peasant was
exhume'd two or three times each day; re-
ligious processions and fast* took place. At
length, in a fit of despair the inhabitants
determined to burn the body; which being
done, the panic soon .disappeared, from tha
suppositions that the Devil was thus deprn -
ed of his nest.

It is not''a century since this superstition,
of Vampyrism wore, in Hungary and Mo\
ravia. a much more appalling and perioju
character. It was'believed that dead bodies
in which the blood remained at all fluid,
were subject to Vampyrism ; the point was de-
termined by judicial inquest; the bodies au*.
peeled of the evil were disinterred, the head*
of them cut off, and their hearts pierced
with a lance, to destroy .the dreaded attribute.
Those who believed that they had been suck-
ed by a vampyre rubbed their persons over
with earth taken from the grave of the de-
ceased enemy, they drank his blood, not to
.become vampyres themselves; for vampy-'
rism was thought to be communicable like a
disease, and whoever wa* sucked was held
to be condemned to suck others, after his
death. The year 1732 was the one in which
vampyrism made most noise in the Austrian
dominions. Many bodies were dug up; ma-
gistrates and military commissioners were
employed to superintend the process men-
tioned above, which, usually extended to
burning and throwing the ashes in the river.
Regular records, or Process Verbaux, of
these proceedings were transmitted in all
the forms to Vienna, the German scholars
published dissertation* upon vampyre*, and
after their example, the celebrated Dom Cat-
met compiled .bis "Treatise, upon the Ap-
parition of Spirits, and upon Vampyre* of
Hungaria, Moravia, &.c/'

~ ", INFIDELITY.
A Gentleman having written an irreligious work,

submitted it to Dr. Franklin, previous to publica-
tion, requesting his opinion upon it, The Doctor
wrote to him the following Answer : [Lon. Chnm.] •

'I have read your Manuscript with some
attention. By the argument it contains
against a particular Providence, though you
allow a general providence, you strike at
the foundation of all Religion. For, with-
out the belief of a Providence that take*
cognizance of, guards and guides, and may
favor par t i cu la r Persons, there is no motive
to worship the DEITY, to fear his displea-
sure, gr to pray for protection.

'I will" not enter into any discussion of
your Principles, though you seem to desire
't, At present, I shall not only give you my
opinion, that though your reasonings are
subtile, and may prevail with some Readers,
you will not succeed so as to change the ge-
neral sentiments of mankind, on that subject;
and the consequence of printing thitjjlitoce
will be, a great deal of odium drawn upon
yourself, mischief to you, and no benefit to
others He that spits against.the wind; spit*
in hi* own face, -

But, were you to succeed, do you imagine
any good would be done by it P YOU your-
self may find it easy, to live a virtuous life,
without the assistance afforded by Religion:
you have a clear perception of the advan-
tages of virtue, and the disadvantages of vice,
and possessing a resolution sufficient to ena-
ble you .to resist common temptation*. But
think how great a portion of Mankind con-
gists of weak and ignorant Men and Wo-
men, and inexperienced inconsiderate. Youth
of both Sexes, who have need of the motives
of Religion, to restrain them from Vi;
support their Virtue, and retain them in
practice of it till it becomes habitual, which
is the great point for its security.

' And perhaps you are indebted to her ori-
ginally, that is, to your religious Education,
for habits of Virtue upon which you now
justly value yourself.

'You might easily display your excellent
talents of reasoning upon a less hazardous
subject, and thereby obtain'a rank ,with '
our most distinguished authors. For, among
us it is hot necessary, as among the Hotten-
tots, that a Youth, to be raised into the com-
pany of Men, should, prove his manhood by
beating his mother.

11 would advise you, therefore, not to at-
tempt unchaining the Tiger; but to burn
this Piece, before it is seen by any other Per-
son; whereby you will save yourself a great
deal of mortification from the Enemies it
may raise against you, and perhaps a good
deal of regret and repentance, If Men aro
so wicked with Religion, what would they
be without it? I intend this Letter itself as
a proof of my friendship; and therefore add
no professionsto it; but subscribe *imnly
yours.' \

In the Scriptures, the ignorant may learn all re-
quisite knowledge, and the most knowing may learn
to disoern their ignorance. It is no wpnder that
wicked men And fault with a book that finds so much
fault with them.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

FnlDAV.BEC. 1.

Mr. Jones, of Ten. from th<> select com-
mittee to whom was referred /ho claim.of

1 Daniel McDulf, reported a bill Jfor his relief;
which wag twice read and coipinitted.

MISSOURI EXPEDITION.
Mr. Cotike, of Tennessee, rose to present

a proposition to the House. When looking
into the expenditures of last year, he said he
foanfl tho account of Col. Jatne* Johnson
•fat. 'transportation furnished the expedition
ordered up the Missouri River. The gross
amount of it, said Mr. C. is ^256,818 15.-—
Several items in this account require at least
explanation. I find the sum of ^333 37
per day. Tor forty days, charged for the de-
tention of the steam boat Expedition^ amount-
ing in the whole to ^13,333 33 1-3. In ad-
dition to this, .̂ 200 per day, for thirty-six
days, in claimed for the detention of (team
boat Johnson, amounting to the sum of 7,000
dollars. The sum charged for detention
alone of those two boata, for less than one
month and a half, is .$£0,533 33 13. He
called the attention of the House, also, to
Dome other items in this account. It appear
eel, he snid, that three hundred officers and
foldicrs procured a passage, pn board Col
Johnson's boats, from Belle Fontaine to
Council Bluffs, about four hundred miles, at
50 dollars each, making the sum of 15,000
dollars for passage alone. The sum de-
manded by Col. Johnson for detention of
boats and passage of three hundred men
employed on this expedition, is j^36,533 33.
By what means the residue of the Missouri
detachment found its way,to Council Bluffs,
said Mr C. I am at a loss to determine, but
no doubt oh terms equally advantageous to
tho public. Knox, Haldiman, * Co. con-
tracted and furnished • transportation to the
Council Bluffs for the'sum of $5 50 per
hundred pound. Col. Johnson charges, for
transportation to the same,.place, ^"16 25
per hundred pounds, almost three times the
•amount paid *Knox, ' Haldiman, <§" Co. for
similar service^). I am informed, those
charges have been allowed, and the account
liquidated and paid, I trust the information
is erroneous. Permit me to ask; was not
"Col. Johnson, contractor, to furnish supplies
ns well as transportation? Why then the
delay? Why-pay a large amount for deten-
tion? Thitf, Mr. C. said, is the expedition
the President himself takes very great in-
terest in_ the" success .of, and is willing to
take great responsibility to ensure it. This
is the expedition that was to protect, the
frontier and fur trade, acquire for the United
States lasting influence over the savages of
Missouri, raiee corn in summer, improve
navigation in winter, and result in saving to
government, in four years, the sum of
.$•42,485 84. The estimated cost for trans-
portation of this favorite project, as report-
ed to Congress at the last session, was
162,994 dolls. The sum claimed by Col.
Johnson, and, he was told, actually paid, is
4^256,818 15. To ascertain with certainty
the amourit actually paid for transportation
and detention of boats on the Missouri expe-
dition, and the reasons why it was paid, he
offered the following resolution:

Itcxohed, That the'Secretary of \Var be directed
to communicate to this House wbat sums of money
bare been actually paid to Colonel James Johnson,
on account of transportation furnished the expedi-
tion ordered up the Missouri river; and also what
Bums hare been paid him- for detention of Steam-
boats or other incidental charges; whether any differ-
•nc#iijf opinion existed between the department of
"Wor-ftM said CoJ. J. Johnson, relative to the. va-
lue of .transportation or other charges exhibited by
him against the United States; If any differences es-
isleof, how were they adjusted; if by reference,
who were the referees; what was their award, and
what evidence was submitted to them, on which
they formed their award.

Mr. Trimble of Kentucky, said ho did not
profess to know any thing on the tubject of
this resolve but what he was about to state.
The account first preferred by Col, James
Johnson, he had understood, had been tho't
f^ohigh. Some discussion on,'that'point
took place between him and the Secretary of
W!ar, and he authorized his friend and bro-
ther to assent to a reference of the points in
dispute to arbitrators, to be chosen, one by
eachTparty, the third[by those two. Three
arbitrators, were accordingly chosen—gen-
tlemen of the first standing and of the high-
est respectability, who passed upon the ac
counts. They reduced very considerably
die amount claimed by Mr.* Johnson, and
the amount, paid to him wag the amount
awarded in his favor by the referees. T>us
much be had heard, and, as an impression
adverse to, him might be drawn from the
gentleman's remarks, though not intended
By'him, Mr. T. said he had thought it pro-
per to say thus much in behalf of Col. John-
son, who had ever been believed to beau ho-
nest man.

On motion of Mr. Rich, with the consent
of Mr. Coc/te, the resolution was amended
so as to require an account also of the causet
ofj the detention of the Steam Boats.

/The question was then taken on the adop-
ti/pn of thef esolve, and agreed to, without a

voce.
Mr. Lowndus gave notice that, he should

on Wednesday next, move for the' considera-
tion of the resolution declaring the admission
of the State of Missouri into the Union.

VACCINE INSTITUTION.
The engrossed bill to ineorporat e the Ma-

nagers of the National Vaccine Institution,
was read the third time; and, on the question
of its passage—i

Mr. Livermore ,of N. H. moved to recom-
mit the bill, BO as to allow of its being
-•"•Hided in one particular, and thus, obviating

Ihii only onJMtipft which fie h»rl toF it» pflg
jMge. Hit ubject WHS to incorporate in the
bill the words ' within the District of Colum-
bia.'

After some debate,
. Mr. Cook suggested a modification of the
question,' so BB to propose a recommitment
of (he bill to the committee on the District of
Columbia, with instructions to report the
specific amendment guggested by Mr. Liver-
more. .,

Mr. Livermore havjng assented to pulling
the question* in this shape—

It VVIIB up put and negatived.
And the bill was past, and sent to the Se-

nate for concurrence,
, j.Mr.i Smith, of N, C. gave notice that he
should, on Monday, move the consideration
of the resolution introduced by him to amend
the Constitution of the United States.

And tho house adjourned to Monday.

, M O N D A Y , DEO. 4.

Mr. M'Lc.an, of Ky.'from a select com-
mittee, made a report in the case of Matthew
Lyon, who was imprisoned in the adminis-
tration of President Adams, for sedition, ac-
companied with a bill for the remission of
the fine, then paid by him, Sec. which was
also twice read and committed.

On motion of Mr. Mercer, it was
Aesolved; That President of the United

States, be requested to lay before this house,
any correspondence, that he does not deem
it inexpedient to disclose which may have ex- lordships could not but see the mighty differ-
isted between the executive of the United ence between laying down a rule for the pur-

pose of obtaining true evidence, before any
witnesses had been examined, and that of
adopting a particular measure with respect to
certain individuals after their testimony, hud
been given. The Earl of Liverpool could

i f l ' h e r tnvor,
many of them given direct contradiction to"
circumstances-*Uted by/lhfl-witnes»ei on the
Wart of the prosecution. Respectability of
character i§ *o decidedly preponderant on
the nide of her Mnjosty's testimony, that
where conflicting statements present them-
selves litlto doubt can be entertained, to
which party credence ought to be given.—>
Tho following-Incidental observations were
made iu the house of Lords.

OCTOJJEH 10—Earl Groavdnor begged to
auk the noble and learned lord on the Wool-
sack, whether he would state his decided
opinion that the' witnesses oh the present case
were liable to a prosecution for perjury, if
they had given false testimony? and if the
noble and learned lord would answer in the
negative, he would then put it to their lord-
ships whether it would not be right to put
the question,at rest altogether, by passing a
short act of Parliament creating the l i a b i l i t y .

The Lord Chancellor observed, that this
was not a proper stage of the proceedings,for
proposing such a question, and he should
therefore beg to decline giving any answer.
Earl G^osvenor said, that under the peculi-
ar circumstances of the case, it might be de-
sirable thnt a Bill like that he had suggested
should'pass, in addition to the determination
to which they had already come, not to in-
terpose their powers to screen any indivi-
duals from punishment. '

The Lord Chancellor remarked, their

States and the government of any of the ma-
ritime power* of Europe; in relation to the
African slave trade.

Mr. JEustis, submitted the following reso-
lution :

Resolved, That the committee on pensions
and revolutionary claims, be instructed to re-
port a bill, providing, that, from and after
the 4tb day'of March next, no officer, soldier,
acumen, or other persona whatsoever, shall
be placed on the pension list of the United
States, except by virtue of a law, in which
the name of the pensioner shall be inserted,
together with the amount of pension to which
ho shall be entitled.

This resolution.was read, and ordered to
lie oo the table.

TUESDAY. DEC.'5.
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.
The house on motion of Mr. Smith, of N.

C. resumed the consideration of the resolu-
tion proposing an amendment to the Consti-
tution, in relation to the election of Electors
of Vice President of the United States, and
Members of the House of Representatives.

.Mr. Reid, of Geo. rose in opposition to
the resolution, and, in a speech of near an
hour, submitted his views of the impolicy of
amending the Constitution in the feature con-
templated, especially by submitting the mode
proposed by the resolution.

Mr. Smith, ofN. C. replied to Mr R ;
and went into a I defence, Considerably at
large, of the expediency of the amendment
contemplated by the resolution. „,

Mr. Barbour, of Virginia, followed, and
went into a general argument against the
proposed amendment of the Consti tut ion.

Mr. Lowndes, of S. C. advocated the reso-
lution, and replied, at some length, to the ar-
guments of Messrs. Reid and Barbour. '
•" Mr. jVWco-, of Tennessee, spoka a short
time against the resolution. <".

The question was then taken on ordering
the resolution to.be engroeed and read a 'third
time, and was decided in the affirmative, by
yeas and nays, as follows:

For the resolution, 103
A gainst it &9

The Speaker announced that the question

not see how in this stage of the proceedings
their lordships could entertain the question
of the noble lord.

;!BALTlMOnE, DEC..9,

LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
By the brig Chats worth, captain Rogers,

arrived last evening from London,-we have
received London papers to the 23d Out.
Capt. R.brought no later loose papers. The
ChatsWorth hadla passage of 36days from
Gravesend, and 31 from the Downs. It was
reported, the day Capt. U. sailed, that the
bill of pains and penalties, against the Queen,
had been rejected in the house of lords.—
The examination of witnesses, in favor of
the Queen, is continued in these papers, to a
great length, and tended to do away the slan-
ders against her character. Addresses: were
still continued, from all parts, to the (iueen.
One of the London papers state, that Spain
had ceded the Florida! to the United States.

Iu the house of Lords as late as Oct. 22d,
Mr. Brougham produced an Austrian, Ga-
zette, as evidence of the estimation in which
the Queen's character was held abroad—-
this testimony was rejected. A document
was then exhibited signed by the Queen,
when Princess of Wales, creating-Bergami
knight of the holy Sepulchre, and Win. Aus-
tain was raised to the same dignity. With
regard to the present appearance of the trial,
we can only say, that the testimony touches
on collateral and incidental points, inculpat-
ing the character of her Majesty. To enter
into a detail of such matters, would only per-
plex our readers and ourselves, without ad-
vancing one inch in the discussion, whether
her Majesty is guilty or innocent.

Accounts from Naples state'that the Sici-
lian insurgents, from a total incapacity of fur-
ther struggle,-had yielded.to the propositions
of their sovereign.

According to the French Journals, but one
sentiment of enthusiastic joy .pervades the

.was decided in the affirmative, and, demand- I nation, on account of the birth of the young
ing when it was the pleasure of the house to | Bourbon Prince.
have the resolution read a third time. \ Sir Francis Burdett is suffering under a
*) Some discussion arose on the question whe- | aevere attack of the_gout.

(.her, as the constitution required that such a
proposition should be supported by two thirds
"of both houses to enable it to pass, a less
number than two thirds could order the reso-
lution to a third reading- Two-thirds of the
House not having voted for the third reading
of the resolution, Mr. Cobb made the point of
order, and Messrs. Culpepper, Lowndet,
Smith, of Maryland, JKhea, arid Livermore,
spoke upon .it.

The Speaker decided that the rules and
practice of the house recognized the princi-
ple that two thirds of the votes were requir-
ed on the filial passage of a resolution pro-
posing to amend the constitution; but that
any intermediate question might be carried
by a majority of the house. No appeal being
taken from the decision of the speaker:

The resolution was ordered to be read a
third time to-morrow.

To obtain a full vote on the passage of th i s
resolution, which Mr, Simkins deemed of
high importance, being no less than a prosi-
lion to amend the constitution, he gave no-
tice that at one o'clock tomorrow he should
move a call of the house.

The Emperor of Russia has ordered a
new levy of four man from every 500
amounting to 96,000,

According to the accounts from Vienna,
the interview of the sovereigns was to take
place on the 28th Oct.

The acconunts of the revolutionary pro-
ceedings in Portugal, had excited extraordi-
nary sensations in Vienna. The archduchess
Leopoldina having married the crown prince
of Portugal, is destined, perhapn, to become
queen of that kingdom.

SAVANNAH, NOV. 29.

LATE FROM ENGLAND.
By thearrival of the Ship Meridian, Capt.

Staples, in 42 days from Liverpool, we have
received a Liverpool paper of the evening of
12th of Oct. which contains London dates
to the 10th.

The revolution in Portugal IB said to have
been completed by the accession of Lisbon

CHARLESTON, Nov. 28.

FROM THE PATRIOTS.
By the brig Paragon, arrived yesterday,

we have received from our Correspondent at
St. Thomas, a letter to the 15th inst.

Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated,
-"ST. T H O M A S , NOV. 15, 1820.

'I hasten to enclose you a St. Thomas'
Gazette, and a Copy of an interesting Let-
ter, wjiich I have just received from Marga-
rita, of the 10th inst, which will give you a
comprehensive view of,the operations of the
Independent Armies, now on their march
for the Capital of Caraccas,"

" 3t. JUAN, C Margarita) Nov. 10.
" Dear Sir—I have just time before the

Cora sails, to say, that official advice has
been received, that Monagas occupies Bar-
celona, and that the Royalists occupy in the
Provinces of Barcelona and Cumana, only
the latter city, Cacupano and Carisco.

41 We had on the 8th, an arrival from Cur-
racoa. of the 28th October. On the last ofto the cause of Freedom.

Cotton was still on the decline, especially ! Sept. Carlbagena was invested by 2000 Pa-
inferior qualities, which it was expected i triots. St. Martha by 2500—9 vessels of
would fall to 6d per Ib, j war and 36 gun boats. General Bolivar had

The paper before us contains very little j been to Savanilla; sent a reinforcement
more than the examination of the Queen's •' against St. Martha, had returned to Cucuta,

ind procmeded vtlt,h hia army to' v/ar
ori the route to Caracas, in T>uxillo
daneia nt St. CaHos. Pae* probably \A'
vanced from Calabotatd ViHade Cura;then
occupied hy Morales. Morillo in Valencia—
Burmudcz arid /araza threatening Carac-
f»8—nnd Mazero occupying the whote coun'
try at the river Tuy. The (VovernOr has
gong from Angostura to Cucula."

THE REPOSITORY.

si, ( N. V . ) N O V . 23.
| A very afflicting pcctirrenca<~-pn Mon-
day last about noon, a small dwelling house
belonging to Mr. Job Cleveland, situated in
Hebron, on trie turnpike, about five mijeg
from this village,.and occupied by Mr. Thoa
Whipple, Was discovered to be in a lilaze.—
The fire had made such progress before any
person could reach the house, that none.of
its contents could be secured; and, dreadful
to relate, three of Mr. Whipple'a little chiK
dren, the eldest about six years old perlahed
in the flames. Mr. Whipple wa» at work»,k,
a distance from home, and his vvifo had, for
the purpose of visiling-a neighbor, more than
half an hour before, left tho children alono in
the house, a fire burning on the hearth, and
the outer door shut and fastened. It is con-

i jectured that the disaster was occasioned by
some hog's lard left hanging over the fire.—
No person heard tho shrieks of the children,-
they had crept under the bed, and wore not '
only lifeless, but almost entirely consumed.

From the Hartford (Con.) Timet.
- St. Domingo.—While the American peo.
pie are feeling for the misfortunes of the Bri-
tish queen, and- the-American newspapers ,»
are filled with an account of her trial,
there is another subject of much greater im-
portance to the country, sf not to mankind
in general, passed over almost without no-
tice. It is a fact very familiar to almost eve-
ry individual here, that the island of Hig-
paniola was wrested not many years ago
from the whites by their slaves; and that its
colored inhabitants were divided into two
separate governments, the one elective un-
der the late president Petion, and the other
imperial, under Christophe. It appears by
recent news, that Gen. Boyer, the successor
of Petion, is now overrunning the whole of
this rich extensive island, f Christophe being
dead) and attempting the establishment of
republican institutions upon the ruin of the
cruel tyranny which existed under the impe-
rial government. Should his plans succeed,
and his measures be pursued with modera-
tion, we shall soon be presented With a neiv
era in the progress of Liberty and indepen-
dence: the second republic of thie hemis-
phere will be a republic of negroes; located
in that part of the world where the moans of
the enslaved African are most frequently
heard, and heard with the least sympathy.'
At such a time, any t i l ing which serves to il-
lustrate the character of. Boyer, may not bo
uninteresting to bur readers, aa he will pro-
bably give a tone, to the new government.
About fifteen or twenty years ago, for some
cause that may never have been thoroughly)
explained,'one of the armed vessels of th»
II. 6. captured, and it is said, most shame-
fully plundered, one of the cruisers of presi-
dent Petion. The crew of the captured vessel
were brought in prisoners, landed at New
London, in this state,'and afterward* con-
veyed to Norwich, where they were confin-
ed several months in the county goal.

, Among this number was a l ieutenant, who
belonged to a lygh order of masons, and. who
on that account .partly, but, perhaps, more
from his external appearance and talent of
insinuation, gained the friendship of his ma-
sonic brethren in that vicinity, wjis freed
from the tediousness of confinement by their
interference, and boarded at their expenca
in a respectable white family. - This lieuten-
ant is the same man who now presides over
the free blacks of St. Domingo. When any
black, situated as he was, charged we be-
lieve with the crime of piracy, and the ten-
ant of a dungeon, can obtain so much attent-
ion in this state, can find friends in a land of
strangers, and brothers among white men,
he must possess some native superiority.
Thus much of the mind—for the heart we
can tell a better ta1e,-and produce a more
distinct outline of a great man's portrait'.
Since the completion of his success, different:
from most other men in prosperity, he for-
gets not those who had befriended him in hit)
adversity. Very recently enquiries have
been made by him whether the family in
which he had formerly, boarded, were in
need of pecuniary assistance. And although
his offer of aiding them has not yet been aci
cepted, this singular instance of his liberali-
ty and gratitude, after the lapse of so many
years, and'to a family residing in a distant .
country, is no less worthy at being remem-
bered to his honor. We have not room for
all the reflections the s i tua t ion of affairs in
the island might suggest—the effeet it mayf
have upon the slave trade, the West Indies, i
Sfo.; but if our ideas of General Boyer aro
correct, where can the free people .of color
in the U. States be transported with more
propriety than to St. Domingo? Would it
not be more feasible and more philanthropic
for the American Colonization Society to
send them there than to the desert coast of
Africa? At the former place they moy ex-
pect to be received with open arms of friend-
ship upon A fertile soil; at the latter they
must be exposed to the fatality pf disease and
the ferocity of & barbarous population.
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Jf-cm the JVuftofKJ/ Intelligencer oflht f>th inst.
The Annual lleport of the Secretary of

the Treasury wan' ycntorday transinitred lo
both Ilauseh of Congress. U is of greater
length than usual; mid, as it will be the
ground work of tho fiV,al arrangements of
the present nension,. has been looked for with
much interest.

Not being able to publish it to day, we
have endeavored to ascertain the general na-
ture of its contents, for ' tho information of
our reader* We cannot, from n hasty glance,
be expected to be very precise in our account
of it, but we have from the surface of the
lleport gathered the following fuels:

The receipts into the Treasury for the pro-
gent year (including monies received from
foans) are stated at 10,819,637 dollar-,, The
payments into iho Treasury during the
fourth quarter from the same sources are es-
timated at 3.430,000dollars, making the to-
tal estimated revenue of the present year
20 219,03.7 dollars; which, added to the ba-
lance in the Treasury on the (st day of Janu-
ary last, amounting to.2.076,6Q7, makes the
Bee-rcgaie amount , of 22,326,2-14 dollars.
The Expenditures for the same period are
estimated at 24.964,4.13 dollars.

Thefe will therefore, according, to this
estimate,' be a balance against the Treasury,
pn ihe 1st day of next month, of 2,638,109
dollar*—the receipts from .the customs hav-
ing fallen greatly short of the amount at
which theytwere estimated in the last annual
report* •

Of the expenditures of this year, it is esti-
mated that there has been and wil l be paid,
of the principal -A.nd interest of the Public
Debt, 10,740.000 dollars, being more than
two-fifths of the whole current expense of the
year. :

The Revenue for 1821 is estimated at
16,850,000 dollars, and the certain and con-
tingent, expenditures at 21,363.417 dollars;
•which, added to tho balance against the
Treasury on the 1st of January next, will
make the sunvof 24,001,586, and will conse-
quently leave "abalance of 7,451,586 dollars
beyond the estimated means, for which pro-
vision is to be made."

We are free to confess that this ia not- as
favorable a view of the state of the Treasu-_
ry as we had anticipated; but it is such an
one as leaves no room for despondency, and
involves no perplexing considerations. The
public debVhas been lessened, during the

,. pa«t year,, by redemptions.and purchases,
more than it has been increased by loans and
by the anticipated balance against the Trea-
sury, on the 1st of Jan. next. The same may
belaid of the calculations for the next year;
that the sum to be borrowed for the use of
that year will be leei than the amount of prin-
cipal of the public debt which will be .paid
off within the same time.

For future years, the prospects are encou-
raging, the calculation being that .the annual
revenue will, for several years after 1821,
exceed the annual expenditure.

Mr. Secretary. Crawford, therefore sug-
gests that it is not necessary at present to re-
•ort to additional objects of taxation with' a
view to revenue. He suggests however, in
case Congress should deem such a resort ne-

• cessary to meet the-present or any future de-
ficiency, that the importation of foreign spi-
rits be prohibited, and that the amount which
may he required be raised by a tax upon the
said, of domestic spirits. Loans 'for oc-
casional wants he'^considers as. preferable.
But, should-Congress propose a. system of
taxation, a loan for "the service of the next,
year, to the amount of the estimated deficien-
cy of the Revenue, will yet be^ndispensable
and maybe obtained on eligible terms.

Snow commenced falling at Richmond on
the morning of the 30th Nov. and continued
without intermission until the next day, at
which time it was about 12 inches deep. In
Charlottesville it fell, to a greater depth, and
in Norfolk to the depth of ten inches.

LAW. INTELLIGENCE.
A singular trial for felony took place a

short time since, *t the November Oyer and
Terminer, nt Moh'.cAh|. The prisoner a
clerk in the employ of M'Tavub, M'Gilli-
vrays <Sf, Co. wus indicted for stealing mm
dry chackH-upun the Montreal Bank, drawn
by his employers. That ho had embezzled
proper! y'iri different ways, was clearly prov-
ed— He hud made fraudulent entries in the
books of the concern, pro. and can, and in
many invtanceH, to cover his etnbezzlementg
I nid chiiiy c.i.i persons with monies, which they
had never received, The cash business of
the firm \va« all transacted through the bank.
F,very month, Iho checks issued by the tirm,
on the settlement of the bank account,, were '
taken back ; but the book-keeper of the bank
had neglected to cancel the check* by cross-
ing or punching a hole through them, for
twelve months and upwards. This remiss- '
ness afforded the prisoner an opportunity of
presenting the cheaki for payment a second
lime; and he did so in uiauy instances, and
succeeded without-suspicion: The check's
found upon him, and for stealing which he
wait indicted, had been once paid. It was
proved, however, that these checks were de-
livered to the prisoner by another clerk.
The'counsel for the defence argued two

-points—1st." That to constitute a felony as
commit ted by a servant, real or constructive
possession of the'property must be .proved in
the person of the muster. And, 2dly That
the property so stolon, must have a legal va-
lue; if paper, that paper must be the repre-
sentative of, and liable to be converted into
money, to render the stealing of it felony.
Upon the first point the counsel for the de-
fence argued, thfct neither realnor construc-
tive' posttessioiron the part of the master,
was established, because.the delivery was
not by the master, but by one servant to ano-
ther.—This being the fact, no felony oould
have been committed by the prisoner. Upon
tho second point, it was contended that the
paper alledged to have been stolen, .having
been once paid, Was of no value. If the
bank suffers itself to be duped into repay-
ment, (unless the drawer, by reissuing it,
.gives it value,) the bank must sustain the
loss—thVdrawer is not liable—The paper
found on the prisonei* having become extinct
in the eye of reaeon and of law, the taking
of it cannot be felony. The counsel for the
prosecution contended that what gives value
to paper, is its liability to be converted into
money. The prisoner had in his possession
what was liable to be so converted, and was
consequently chargeable, with felony. The
court decided that the prosecution must
fall. Possession derived from one servant to
another, is not possession -derived from the.
master. The checks having been once paid,
the purpose for which they were issued has
been answered. They then become waste
paper, except, as in the case of bank notes in
England, they may be again issued by the
drawer, and he, by that act, be again liable
for their value: If the officers of the bank
pay paper a second time, without authority
from the drawer, they do so to their own loss,
the thing paid being not of the value ascrib-
ed to it. The prisoner must be acquitted.

Com. Advertiser.

done, and about one third of tho tlrao. 80 that (lie
saving ofthd Unitod plates would bo millions every I
year. I will ask ono question, tvith which I shall
conclude this loiter, viz. What would bo the Inn-,
fruago of any member of Congress, to a person
whom ho should hire lodoliim a dny's work, (even
should ho not I'grco, to give him tight dollar*) pro-
vided ho should commence nt h igh- twelve , and
quit at throe; would he pay him for moro than a
quarter of a day's work?

THE HALCYONS.
A traveller informs us that a new set of J

religions Enthusiasts, has arisen in Marietta, :

who distinguish themselves from .other chris-
t i a n s hy the denominat ion of Halcyons'—
They believe that Aaron's breast plate, call- !
ed by the Jews, Urlm and ThUmmim, and '.
w.hich has long since been lost or melted at
the mint of avarice, must be retrieved before
the resurrection of the dead.—

NOTICE.
AN cxnmlnajion of. tho atwlmts of Ihe Charlos-

town Aca-lnmv, will Inko place, on Thursday th«
2lst dint. n ( 9 o'clock A. M. The Trustees nro
horcnj not i f ied , and others intcrcntnd In the pros-
perity of tho instilution, are r«spcctful)y
cd tu iitLoinJ.

EDWARD HUGHES,
Doc. 13.

Medical Notice*
Dn. C. F. WIJLSTACH

Offers his professional services to t.he citi-
*on« of Harper'* Ferry and its vicinity, and
will be thankful of their encouragement,'

Dec. 13.

A gentlernnn arrived from Britain nt
Montreal, gives informat'on. that tho rage
for emigration, is very prevalent through-
out Scotland. But few (armors whose leases
had expired would renew them ; that they
purposed converting their property into
cash, and settling in .Canada the ensuing
spring. _____

Horrid— We learn that a small black boy
wasa few days since torn in pieces and par-
tially devoured by a bear, at Williamsburgh.
The hear had been chained in a cellar, and
was in a starving state, for the purposo of
hunting or baiting. He had broken loose in
the cellar, and the poor boy, unconscious of
the fact, fella prey to the voracious n n i m n l i

N. Y. Col.

I'd make Pickle or Brine for Beef.
• To 8 gallons of water, add half a pound of '

salt Potre, one pound of Brown Sugar, and
; one quart of Molasses,- with- as much fine

salt as will make it float an egg light, tak-
ing care that the. salt dissolves least it be too

1 strong—skim it well and it is fit for use-
j Your Beef or tongues, should be put in
: cold water and remain 2-1 hours, then drain- '

ed for an hour or two, previous to being
• put in the pickle.

Beef tongues, veal, or mutton for smoak-
ing, should not remain longer in the pickle

• than 10 day's,
The pickle need not be boiled, (which op-

eration tends to harden the -meat) but wUl
remain perfectly sweet till «pring, when) af-
ter your beef is used or taken out, it will bo
found the very best in which to cure shad,
giving them a delicious flavor and fine red
colour throughout.

This receipt is offered with confidence to
the Editor of the Farmer, as one of tho,
best ever adopted. And, it is the opinion
of the writer, will answer fully as well for
pork, with the exception that the latter
should not be soaked in water.—'Am^'Far. '

MARRIED,
At Shepherdstown, Va. oti Tuesday tho fitnHnst.

by the Rev. John Matthews, Mr. JOHN MI,-FAUI.ANE,
attorney at law, of Charlestown, to Miss MARTHA
TODD BAYLOR, of the former place.

. DIED,
On Saturday the 9th inst. Miss MARGARET LIT-

TLE, of this county.

'6f a letter from a passenger on
board the frigate Constellatiom, to his
friend in -the town of Providence, (Jt. I.)
dated August 12, 1820, at Sea, in lot 33
north, long, 35 west,
" We are all well on board, cheerful and

happy, the weather fine, though rather warm;
yesterday we overtook the John Adams—
signals having been exchanged, she bore
down for us and came under our stern, when
her crew, lining her shrouds, all well dressed,
cheered the Constellation, which ceremony
was returned from our ship. Tho effect
was grand—two ships of war, of the same
nation, meeting unexpectedly on the wide
ocean, where frothing but sea and sky meet
the sight, the officers all much acquainted,

Sheriff's Sale.
T WILL sell,lit the house of Cavalier Mar-
••• tin, on Saturday the j 6th instant, sundry
Household Furniture—a stack'of hay—three
cows—hogs—and all said Martin's property,
to satisfy sundry executions-which issued
from the county court of Jefferson against
said Martin, &o.

S. W. LACKLAND, Dep. Shff.
for D. Morgan.

Dec. 13.

Iron Sf Castings.
We congratulate our customers, fanners,

and blacksmiths, that at last Iron and Cusl-
ings have fallen in price, and that we now
have a complete assortment of superior Iron
and Castings—Stoves, (warranted free from
cracks) Sheet Iron"—Cast Iron Plough
Mouldings, (of the most approved kind)
Cast Iron mill Gudgeons, ^c; &c. All
which we are selling cheap.

JAS. S. LANE &TOWNER.
Shepherd's Town, Dec. 13.

Public Sale.

The Spanish ship Castilla, flpotn Guaya-
quil for Cadiz, with a cargo of cocoa, copper
and specie, valued at from 2 to. 250,000 dol-
lars, was captured about two months since,
15 degrees north of the equator, by the
privateer brig Rio La Plata. Some of the
prize crew have arrived here via Bermuda
and New London.— They state not one of
the privateer's crew could spaak Spanish.
The Cqsfilla spoke, about 3 months nince,
near Cape Horn, ship Mentor, Gardner, of
this popt, from Cadiz to Lima, having a fine
wind to double the Capo.

WILL be offered at public auction on
„ Thursday the 21st instant, at the late resi-

and shouting a general burst of joyous con-V*dence of Jacob Hartman, deceased,-about'
gratulation, filled all hearts with a lively half a mile from Charlestown, all the per-
sensibility.". i Bonai property of said dec'd, consisting of

one good, work horse, saddle and bridle, one
good car rya l l and geers, two cows, several
hogs, beds and bedding, two ten plate stoves,
one wheel barrow, household and kitchen
furniture, and many other article's too nume-
rous to mention. A credit of nine months
will be given on all purchases' above, five
dollars, by giving bond and approved securi-
ty. For all purchases under five dollars
the cash will be required. The gale will
commence at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and
due attendance given by
ELIZABETH HARTMAN,

Dec. 13.

From the Philadelphia Cmtincl.
EXTRACT OF A LETTER, DATED

Washington, .Yot>. 28, 1820.
I believe the Speaker of th'e, house is as much

puzzled to findpine/i sufficiently acquainted with bu-
siness to put on committees, as any was ever puz-
zled to find out a riddle or .conundrum. Nearly two
thirds of the members of tho house are lawyers who .
hare never been taught any thing but to read law,
draw writs, quibble upon words, and try to make
white appear black, or black white. They are for <
the most part, as ignorant of committee, manufac- |
tures, agriculture, foreign or naval, or military af-
fairs, public lands, roads, canals, pensions, finance,
Indian affairs, imports, tonnage, &c. as children at
the age of from 12 to 15 years.

1 am astonished that go many of this description
of men are selected for members of Congress.
They are men, the least acquainted with business)
of all others in the world, and of course, tho least
qualified for members of Congress. They general-
ly possess the gift of the gab, and they take up a
great deal of unnecessary time in trying to display
t h i s only p'ft which many of them only possess.—
Twenty merchants, twenty farmers, ten manufac'
turers, ton mechanics, and five able lawyers, would
do moro business in one month,- and do it better,
than tho whole host of lawyers whicb now compose
tho house of Representatives, would do in a whole
year. 1 hope' our country will learn wisdom, and,
in f u t u r e rhouso moro men of business, I mean
m0re merchants , moro farmers, more manufac-
turers, more mechanics, and fewer lawyers; and
rely upon it, that the buiiuoij would be bettor

Negroes to Hire.
WILL bo hired for the ensuing year, on

Thursday the 28lh inst. at the subscriber's
farm, about five miles from Charlestown,
eighteen or twenty likely negroes, consisting
of men, women, boys;and girls.

MARY MANNING.
Dec 13.

Sale Postponed.
Just recovoring from a very severe indis-

position, I feel as if I should not be sufficient-
ly restored to uttend to the sale- I advertised
to take place on t.he 4th of next month. It
is therefore postponed, until the 28th of De-
cember. If the land is not sold, I nhall of-
fer for sale on that day from 6 to 12 likely
negroes, on accommodating terms.

W>f P. FLOOD.
Nov. 22.

FOR SALE,
The lease whereon I now live, containing

about

One Hundred and Thirty Acres
of excellent Land;

One Hundred cleared. Two of tho lives
named in the lease were living when last
heard from. Possession will be given the
first day of April next.

ELIZABETH KERCHEVAL.
Dec. 13.

Negroes to Hire.
A number of negroes of different descrip-

tion: to hire fortheensuingyear—For terms
apply to the subscriber.

THOMAS BRFSCOE.
Dec. 13.

Bank of the Valley, in Virginia* , '
November 24, 1820.

rTIHE annual meeting of the Stockholder,
-*- for the election of Directors, will be

Jbjld at the Bank, on Monday the 1st day of
January next.

LEWIS HOFF, Cashier.
Nov. 29.

Conway Sloan
'Has just received a fresh supply of \

Drugs &? Medicines,
Which he will eell on reasonable terml*, .Hp
has likewise received the following sundries 3 '-

Muscadel Raisins—Soft shell Almondi,
Fresh Prunes—Pacand Nuts,
Filberts—Citron,
Prime Chewing T.obaCco1,
Cut and Dry Ditto,
Macabau Snuff—Rappee do.—Scot
Best Spanish Cigars—Country do.
Black oil varnUh for Saddlers and Shoe-

makers,
Fancy Shaving Soap—Castile do.
Black and red Sealing' Wax—Wafers,
Silver wired Tooth Brushes,
Common ditto,

With a variety of articles too numerous to
mention.

„ Charlcstown, Nov1. 15.

Land at Auction.
THE subscriber .will offer for sale, loathe

highest bidder, on Saturday the 23d instant,
on the premises, nt 12 o'clock,

130 Acres
of excellent land, within three quarters of a
mile of Charleatpwn. Upwards of forty
acres of it are in timber. The i improvements
are a neat log house and kitchen. A great
bargain may be had in this land.

SAMUEL IIUSSELL.
December 6.

NEW GOODS.
—'••

We have received our fall and winter sup-
ply of

GOODS, v
And knowing the price of produce toJ>a

low, and consequently money scarce, we a're
determined to sell them off cheap.rfor Cash.
Our punctual customers will, be' supplied on
the usual time,vrjto whom wo would recom-
mend an early selection.

WM. F.
Nov. 1. - -;•

Estray Colt.
STRAYED from the commons of this

town, on Wednesday the Sth'inHt. a hay stud
colt, just turned three years old, about 14
hands and one inch high, black mane and
switch tail, broke to the saddle, trots natu-
rally, and is shod all round. Any person
taking up said colt and giving me informa-
tion, or sending him home, shall be duly re-
munerated therefor by

WM. HICKMAN.
Charlestown, Nov. 15.

Jefferson fy Brown,
Have just received their Supply $f

SEASONABLE GOODS,x* \
for Ctih,which they are selling °^-^

or to punctual customers, at usual.
$3* Those who have not been punctual in

discharging their accounts are solicited to do
00.

Churlestovvn, Nov. 15.

- -



History of the Reformation.

In lh« Trnsn, and will speedily bo published, in the
"JV Uity of Washington,

The HiMoryoJ'the Reformation;
H K I N U A N

Abridgement of Burners History of the Re-
formation of the Church of England:

Together with sketches of the lives of Lulhcr, Cal-
tlnj and Zuinglins, the three celebrated

Reformers of tho Continent.
TUB WHOLE PREPARED

BY THE REV. BENJ. ALLEN,
BRCTOH OF TUB PARISH OF ST. A N D R E W S , V A .

The sufferings of the first Reformers from
Popery are almost incredible. Many were
burnt at the stake for the sake of their reli-
gion ; some for reading their Bible, some for
going to meeting, some for learning th'eir
Children the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, 'and
the Ten''Commandments in English. A
view of these things is calculated to make us,
of the present day, more grateful for the pri-
vilege wo possess of worshipping God ac-
cording to oar consciences.

The noble constancy of the martyrs,
proves too, the power of religion in support-
ing the soul under the severest trials.

Burners History is, in itself, a curious
and interesting account of those great events
that happened during the reigns of king
Henry, king Edward, queen Mary, and
queen Elizabeth, but it is so large that very
few persona can possess it. This work con-
tains all that is important on the subject of
the Refornaation, showing its first rise and
its progress on to its final settlement; and
giving the lives and deaths of those distin- ;
guished men, who sealed their belief in their
Wood.

RECOMMENDATION.
Having been favoured with the perusal of

An Abridgement of the History of the Re-
formation, prepared for, publication by. the i
Rev. Benjamin Allen, I, with pleasure, com-
ply with his request, in giving it my hum-
ble recommendation. It contains.the histo-
ry of all the important facts as narrated by
Burnet; and, to those who have not the time
or the means for consulting that writer, must
prove interesting and valuable. There, being
a considerable el ass of persons under these
circumstances, such a work has-been wanted, .

'•' and I think the present one will be highly j
acceptable, as serving to meet the existing '
ixigenoy/

WILLIAM H. WILMER.
Alexandria, October SOth, 1820.
I. The work will contain about two hun-

dred and fifty pages 12mo. and be well print-
ed.on good paper, and well bound.

II. The price to subscribers will be One
Dollar, payable on delivery of the volume.

<pr"Subscriptions received at this office.

Negroes for Hire.
1 SHALL hire out 30 or 40 negroes, con-

sisting of men, women, boys and girls, at '
Fulton^ Hotel, in Charlestown, on Monday
the 25th inst. All persons who hired ne- ;
groes belonging.to the estate of Matthew"
Whiting, are requested to deliver them on
that day with the hire.

SMITH SLAUGHTER.
Dec. 6.

Negroes for Hire.
WILL be hired for the ensuing year, on

Saturday the 30th instant, (December,; at i
Adam Moudy's Tavern in Smithfield, Jef- '•
ferson county, 25 or 30 negroes, men, young i
women, boys and girls, under good charac-'
ters, and as healthy and valuable as any in

,. the state.
WM. P. FLOOD.

Deo. 6.',
'• ~~~' ~

JVegroes for
-tfttf O , •/ .
WILL be exposed for hire "on Tuesday

the 26th inst. at Mr Joseph Engle's Tavern,
between forty and fifty likely stout negroes,
consisting of men, women, boys and girls —
The hiring to commence at 10 o'clock, when
due attendance will be given by

RICHARD Q, BAYLOR.
Shepherdstown, Dec. 6. • '

Negroes to Hire.
WILL be offered for hire on the 29th inst.

at the tavern of Adam Moudy in Smithtield,
if not previously disposed of by private con-
tract, about twenty five likely negroes, men,
Women, boys,and girls.

BACON BURWELL.
N. B. The subscriber solicits all those who

have hired negroes from/him the. present
year, to come prenw«ed*^n the next hiring
day to discharge jtneir respective notes.

Dec. 6. ( B. B.

NOTICE.
THE notes of the .purchasers at William

MuCnughtry's sale will be due on the 24th
inst They are put in the hands of Thomas
Griggs, Esq. for collection. Those failing
to pay jvhen they are due, may expect suits
to be brought without discrimination.

JHH&HN RICHARDSON.
Dec. 6.

To all \\krn it may c( r.cuk
IT having been reported for sometime

past that I have, under the will of my -Great
Unole, Geo, Wen. Fairfax, a claim to all the
estates my late father either sold or held in
Virginia, and that I am about to commence a
legal course for the recovery of the same ; I
take this mode of declaring, that to my
knowledge I have no claim of arty nature
whatever on the property held or sold by my
father in.-Virglnia, except such claim as he
himself gave me by Deed or otherwise—1
frequently heard this report and always con-
tradicted it in the most positive manner, but
never until lately, when it seems to be reviv-
|irig, have I deemed it of sufficient conse-
quence to notice it publicly: now I believe it
may probably be intended by some design-
ing persons to affect the sale of my father's
real estate and the final settlement of his af-
fars. I therefore contradict it once for ni l .

GEO. WM. FAIRFAX.
Dec. 6. 1 • '••• —

A valuable

NEGRO MAi>f
For Sale. Apply to the

PRINTER.
Nov. 22.

Land for Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale about five

hundred acres of unimproved land, lying on
the waters of the Little Kenawha and
Hughes' River, in tho county of Wood, and
about three fourths of a mile from the Ohio
River.' This land is inferior to none in that
part of the country, a great part of it being
bottom land, and well, clothed with the best
timber. A great bargain may be had, if
timely application be made. A plan of the
land may be seen by applying at the Print-
ing Office in Charlestown, and the terms
made known by the subscriber. An indis-
putable title will be given.

JOHN WILK.IKS.
Nov. 20.

For sale or hire,
T70URTEEN or fifteen likely young Ne-
-*• groes, men and women. Persons dis-
posed to purchase or hire, will find the owner
disposed to sell or hire on fair and reasonable
terms. Enquire of the Printer.

Nov. 28.

R
3 Dollars Reward.
AN away from the subscriber some time
.in August last, a black boy named

STEPTOE, (or Stepney)
about 16 years of age, jet black, has a down
look when spoken to, and bad countenance,
—I think he has a small scar about his face,
and is a little knock knee'd.—Whoever will
deliver said negro to me, or secure him so
that I get him again shall receive the above
reward and all reasonable expences paid.—
Said negro is the property of Rebecca Ridg-
way, and is supposed to be somewhere in the
neighborhood of Battletown or Snicker's
Ferry.

JOHN R. FLA.GG.
Nov. 22,

To my Creditors.
TAKE Notice, that I have applied to the Judges

of tho Court of Common Pleas of Adams coun-
ty Fa. for the benefit of the Insolvent Laws of this
State; and Tuesday the 26th day of December next
is appointed for hearing me and my creditors at the
court-house in the borough of Gettysburg.

JOHN FISHER.
Nov. 28.

Apprentices Wanted.
TWO or THREE smart lads, between

12 arid \& years of age, would be taken as
.apprentices to the chairmaking arid house
painting business, Apply to the subscriber,
in Charlestown.

LEONARD SADLER.
Nov. 8.

Jefferson County, To Avit.
September Court, being the 25th

day of the month.
Thomas Marshall, Plaintiff,

V9.

/ \_

BLANK DEEDS
'OR^SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Hugh Williams Evans, John W. Prentis, and
Robert E. Carter, merchants and Co-part-
ners in trade under the name and firm of
PrentU fie Carter, &.Jas. S. Lane, Defts.

IN'CHANCERY.
The defendants Hugh Williams Evans, &,

Prentis and Carter, not having entered their
appearance and given security pursuant to
the act of Assembly and the rules of this
court, and it appearing to the satisfation of
the court that they are not inhabitants of
this commonwealth, It is ordered that they
appear here on the fourth Monday in No-
vember next, and answer the bill of the com-
plainant, and it is further 'ordered that the
defendant, James 8. Lane, do not pay, con-
vey away, or secret any monies by him
owing to, or goods or effects in his bands be-
longing to the absent defendants Hugh Wil-
liams Evans, and Prentis & Carter, until the
farther order of this court: And that a copy
of this order be. forthwith inserted in the
Faririers?, Repository, printed in Charles
town, for two months successively, and post-
ed at the front door of the court house ofthe
said county of Jefferson.

A Copy.—TeBte,
}R. G. KITE, a. j. c.Oct. 11.

A ISegro Man fot Sale.
A young man, 24 years of age, a good

ploughman, and a good wagoner, strictly h •
nest—not sold for any fault. Apply to the
Printer.

Nov. 28.:.-$>_. . . ~'\ -,

The Subscribers
Have on hand and are now selling iff low

for CASH, j
Brown and Loaf Sugars,
Tea—Coffee and Chocolate,
Pepper—Alspice,
Ground and Race Ginger—Mustard,
Cheese-r-lndigo and Fig Blue,
Spanish and Common Cigars,
Wines—-Jamaica Spirit*,
New England Rum and Molasses.

ALSO,
A general supply of DYE S TUFFS./

JEFFERSON $ BROWN.
Charlestown, Nov. 15.

. . - - ———— .

Fresh Auction Goods.
This is your time if you want Superior

Cloths and Cassimeres,and .
Fancy tVaistcoating*.

IF you want second quality cloths and
casssimeres, come. If you want quite low
priced cloths and cassimeres, velvets and
curds, come. If you want beautiful peliesse
cloths and cassimeres, come. If you want
home-made cloths, come. If you want home
made linsey, come: If you want white, scar-
let, yellow, red, blue and black flannels, come.
If you want double mill'djlannels, come: If
you want spotted peliesse flannels, come. If
you want super black and colored bomba- '
zeens and bombazetts, come. If you warit
superior black and colored Canton and Kan-
kin crapes, come. If you want Italian
crapes of all colors, come. If you want pure
white and colored satins, come. If you .'
want figured satins, and figured laventines,
come. If you want bli.'ck, Italian, English
and India lustrings, come. If you Vfant co-
lored silks, come. If you want superior pa- i
tinets, come. If yon want real India muHs, '
both plain and jtgitred muslins, come. If
you want Scotch mulls and fancy figured
muslins, come. If you want super jaco-
net cambricks, come. If you want 4-4 and
6-4 cambrick muslins, come. If you want
cambriok: shirtings, come If you want the
best 7-8 and 44 Irish linens, come. If you
want 54 Irish sheetings, come. If you
want twilled sheetings, come. If you want
Russia sheetings, come. If you want Irish,
German and Scotch dowlas, come. If you
want home-made linens, come. If you want
strong German linens, come. If you want
steam-loom shirtings, coma. If[you want
white arid brown domestic shirtings and
sheetings, come. If you want domestic
plaids and stripes, come. If you want su-
perior domestic bed-tickings, come. If you
want the very best and widest linm bed tick-
ings, come. If you wanfrS 4, 7 8/4 4, 5 4,
6-4, 7-4, 8-4, 9-4, 10 4, and so on up to 15-4,
domestic table linens, come. If you want
bird eye and Russia toweling diaper, come:
If you want p/am and figured leno muslins,
come. If you want plain and figured book
muslins, come. If you want long lawns,
super linen cambrick, and linen cambrick
handkerchiefs, come. If you want Madras,
bandanno, flag and black twilled silk hand-
kerchiefs, come. If you want merino shawls,
cassimere shawls, cloth shawls, twilled and
printed cotton shawls, come. If you want
superb calicoes, of entirely a new style,
come. If you want splendid ^ barr'd and
striped ginghams, Leghorn and straw bon-
nets and hats, come. If you want lamb's
wool, worsted, silk,'cotton and knit woollen
stockings, come. If you want women's,
men's, girls', boys' and children's shoes and
bootees, both of Morocco and leather, come.
If you want ladies' habit, and gentlemen's
gloves, and Morocco skins, come. If you
want Saddle blankets, Indian'blankets, point
(twill'd; blankets, rose blankets and Whit-
ney blankets, come. If you want Lion-skin
for great coats, come. If you want superior
drab, (double.and single.mill'd) cloths for
frock Aria great coats, come. If you want
Olive Bath coatings—red, green, and brown
baizes, and New England hog skins, come.
If you want China, Queen's, glass, stone and
wooden ware, come., If you want castings,
steel, bar-iron, nails, spikes, sprigs and tacks,
come. If you want old Madeira, Lisbon,
Sherry, Teneriffe, Port, Vidonia, Malaga,
and Marmey wines, come. If you want

i French brandy, spirits, gin, rum, peach
bandy and whiskey—Cigars, tobacco arid
snuff, come. If you waqt Philadelphia por-
ter and,ale, and rich cheese, come. If you
want clear honey, and best molasses, come.
If you want oil, paints, paint brushes, dye
stuffs, fullers' boards, and fullers' brushes,
come. If you want saddlery, cutlery, edge
tools, currying knives, joiners' tools and
planes, and door locks of all kinds, come. If
you want fresh gun powder, imperial, hyson,
young hyson and hyson-skin teas, come. If
you want chocolate, candles, loaf, lump and
piece sugars, come. ' If you want brown su-
gars and coffee, come. If you want splen-
did brass and irons, come. If you' want cast
dog-irons, shovels and tongs, stoves and
sheet iron, come. If you want fresh Musca-
tel raisins, .prunes, almonds,'and philberts,
come. If you want fresh medicines, come—
In.a word, whatever you want, come, and
get it, and that VER Y CHEAP.

^j- Bonds and Notes received in payment
for goods.

Jas. S. Lane fy Towner,
Shepherdstown, Nov. 22.

Family Medicines.

Wholesale ami retnil, by W.&.J.LAM')
Charleatown,

'LEE'S famous Antibilious Pills.

Jtfcsxr.i,- Mich. Lee <Sc Co.
I hnve t»\en but f rm» doses of your Anti-

bilinti.v Pills, and I am quite relieved from
that sickness of the stomach, giddiness, fyc.
which has troubled me for some time! I
shall recommend them to all my friends in
similar cases. Your humble servant,'

.G. C. COLLINS,
Front street, Ualt.

THESE mush esteemed Pills have born
for many years prepared in Baltimore by
the present proprietor, as many ofourinott
respectable citizens can testify, and a num-
ber of them have readily and, gladly given,
certificates of their great value as a family
physic. ,

LEE'S ELIXIR,
A sovereign remedy fop Colds, obst inate

Coughs, Catarrhs, Asthmas , sore Throat*,
.and approaching Consumptions.

Cheraw Court House, S. Carolina.'
Mr. Noah Ridgely.

Sin—>Bcing afflicted with an obstinate
cough for morethan seven years, which has
never yielded to any remedies, though num-
bers have been applied, until I procured a
few phials of your LEE'S ELIXIR^for
the cure of colds, obstinate coughs, fyc. which
.gave me considerable relief, and which, could
I procure immediately a sufficient quantity
wilt, I feel conjident, by being sufficiently
used, remove the most distressing complaint
that I or the human race havd ever been sub-
ject to. I have not la doubt but that 1 shall
be the means of your disposing of a great
quantity -of the Elixir in this part ofth*
country. I,am, sir, «fre.

CHAS. A. SPARKS.
Lee's Worm Lpzenges.

THE proprietor hag now the pleasure of
stating that the following case came under
his immediate observation: His little daugh-
ter, about 5 years bid, appeared very visibly
to lose her flesh: no particular cause could ba
given forher thus pining away; she was at
jength taken with fevers, which, with other
symptoms led him to believe she had worms;
he gave her a dose of Lee's Lozenges, which
brought away, incredible as it may appear,
two worms, the one fifteen and the other thir-
teen inches in length, each three fourths of
an inch round; he has given the Lozenges
to another of his children, which brought
away avast quantity of very small worms.
Lee's Sovereign Ointment for the

ITCH,
Warranted to cure by one application,

free from Mercury or any pernicious ingre-
dient. This vegetable remedy is so mild, yet
efficacious, that it may be used with the ut-
most safety, on the most delicate pregnant
lady, or on a child of a week old. '
Lee's genuine Persian Lotion. .
The Persian Lotion operates mildly, ren-

dering the skin delicately soft and, smooth-
improving the complexion. '•
Lee's Ague and Fever Drops,

warranted to cure if taken according to the->
directions.
Lee's Grand Restorative and

Nervous Cordial,
A most valuable medicine for great and

general debility, nervous disorders, loss of
appetite, Sec. Sec.
Lee's Essence and Extracts of

Mustard,
An infalible remedy for sprains, bruises

rheumatism, numbness, chilblains, fyc.
Lee's Indian Vegetable Specific,

A certain and effectual cure for the Vene-
real and Gonorrhcea.

Lee's Tooth Ach Drops,
which give immediate relief.

Lee's Tooth Powder, which
cleanses and beautifies the teeth.

Lee's Eye Water,,.
• a certain cure for sore eyes.

Lee's Anodyne Elixir, for the
cure qfhead aches,

Lee's Qorn Plaster,
for removing and destroying cflrns.

Sold on most pleasing terms wholesale, by
the Proprietor, at his Family Medicini
Ware House, No. 68, Hanover street, Haiti-

i more, and retail in almost all the principal
'; cities and towns in the union.
i f£§*Please to observe that none can be Lee's

.Genuine Family Medicines without the sig-
nature of Proprietor,

NOAHRIDGELY,
Late Michael Lee, &. Co.

_____ _ 7

Charles Button/
RESPECTFULLY informs hi« friends

and the public, that he has established him-
1 self at Harper's Ferry, where he will carry
, on the SADDLE, HARNESS, &. TRUNK
1 making business, in the neatest and mint

fashionable manner, and at such prices as are
suitable to the times. He flatters himself
from his experience in the above line that
he will be enabled to give general satisfaction,

• so as to merit a share of patronage. Speci-
mens of his workmanship can be seen.at
his shop, where all orders in the above line
of business will be punctually attended to.

Oct. 11—3m.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1820. [No. .663.

RICHMOND, DKC. 5,
VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.

Yesterday being the day appointed by law
for the meeting Of the .Legislature'of Virgin-
in , the members assembled in the enpilol, and
a quorum of both housed tfeing prevent, they
proceeded to organise their respective bodies.
In the house of delegates all tho officers of
last session were re-elected, viz:—

Speaker— Linn Bunks.
Clerk—William Munford.
Sergeant at-arms—John Jordan. > ,
Door keepers—Henry H. SoulhalV-John

Stubblctield, Thomas Davis, and John
Brown.

In the Senate, Edward Watts was re elect-
ed speaker, and TheodosiusHansford, clerk.

GOVERNOR'S COMMUNICATION.
Council Chamber, Dec. 4, 1820.

SIR: I have the ;,honor to enclose an ad-
dress to the Legislature, which custom re-
quires to be made by the Chief Magistrate of
the.'Commonwealth, at, this time. I request
you to lay it before them, and I trust that it
will be received with the indulgence due to
the sincerity of heart, and zea) for the public-
interest, by which it has been dictated.

I have the honor to be
Your very humbleservant,

TH:M. RANDOLPH.
Tht Hon. tht Speaker of) 1> '

lite House of DtUgatut. J

Fellorc Citizens of th«
House of Delegates, -<c~*"

I am conscious that-it is proper to ase spar-
ingly, the privilege annually al lowed, by cus-
tom, to the Chief Magistrate-W the State, at
this period, to make, general nemarks, upon
the most important concerns ofyhe Common-
wealth, because lam fully convinced, thatan
accurate knowledge of the actual condition
of fill the main general interests, can only be
obtained by well digesting t'.i great mass of
local information, brought together upon this
occasion, by the representatives of the peo-
ple, And that, it cannot be doubted, will-be
abjy and faithfully performed by yourselves,
when you havebeen sufficiently long together,
and have received ail the various documents
relating to the business of the past year!—I
cannot-refrain, however, from communicat-
ing some of those1 general and particular
views, which can scarcely fail to be taken,
from such a station, by a zealous and deeply
interested fellow citizen.—The happy effects

' of unlimited freedom of sentiment, upon all
the points of religious obligation, which was
long ago so wisely declared, and has been
since so faithfully maintained, by your mag-
nanimous and enlightened predecessors, of-
fers itself first, as the most dignified and most
gratifying subject of remark. Contrary to
the expectation, and predictions of foreign
politicians, and of too ardent zealots in our
own country, it has bden attended by an in-
crease of religious fervor in all minds, and a
satisfactory stability of public morals, under
some increase of the old, and the addition of
new sources of demoralizing influence. And
this is not the only ground for congratulation
which the subject affords. The rising taste
for that unassuming anu silent system of reli-
gious doctrine, which manifests itself in an
enthusiastic and persevering study of the at-
tributes of the author and sovereign of na-
ture, perpetually displayed in the endless va-
riety of visible works, and in the admirable
excellence of their internal structure and pro-
perties,' as they are unfolded to man, by the
still more wonderful power and ingenuity of
his own mjnd, is also a worthy cause of ge-
neral satisfaction^ Few indeed .can now be
found among usrWanatical enough to stigma-
tise an atheists, their blameless fellow crea-
tures, who conscientiously-substitute patient
resignation forprayer, and silent admira t ion
for^ labored praise or ceremonious wor-
ship. From religious zeal of that character,
may be most confidently expected an increase
of the knowledge of those immutable laws,
by which all nature is governed, through the
agency of means, deemed incomprehensible,
and inexplicable, only by superficial observers.
Man is every day taught, by the accidents
and sufferings of life, to rely upon the know-
ledge he can acquire of those laws, for his
safety, health, and comfort, for the extension
of his limitted power over nature, and the
means of diminishing his humil ia t ing imbe-
cility. It is the glorious distinction of Virgi-
'nia,'to have first fully ' removed the main
cause of that frightful disorder of the public
imagination, which has appeared at intervals
in all ages, in other countries,, and even in
some of these States, during the short period
of our own history; which confounds piety
with cruelty, and makes religion give sanction
to the most attrpcious outrages against hu-
manity. The unrestrained right, not only by
law, but in fact, and with general assent, to
make free choice of religious instructors, or
to fulfil that important duty, unaided, ac-
cording to conscience, and the light of indivi-
dual reason, is the only security against the
recurrence of that dreadful calamity. To
guard well against surreptitious endeavors $o
give a partial and interested direction,to pub-
Tic opinion upoo that subject, by the means of

indirect legislative sanction, is alone requisite
in our *i.at.e,

The provision made by a former Legisla-,
ture, for thei education of a part of the chil-
dren of the-poor throughout the state, has
not answered the intended purpose, even to
the moderate extent contemplated. The gra-
tuitous con t r ibu t ion , of time and jndudtfy,
required for the application of the funds, ac-
cording to the plan proposed, is for the most
part, far out of proportion, to any benefit*,
which can be conferred by the small sums al-
lotted. The annuity granted, is greatly in-
sufficient for the general establ ishment of
schools, to which parents in slender circum-
stances might have the opportunity of send-
ing their children everyday, with the certain-
ty of their "returning home at night. To se-
lect fit objects of that charity as it is now dis-
pensed, an enquiry must necessarily be insti-
tuted, which has .not unfrequently proved
highly offensive to small cultivators, who feel
a just pride of independence from the cer-
tainty of being always able to furnish abun-
dant food and raiment for their families, by
their own industry; although wholly unable
to "provide for the education of their children.
Many of them feel nn unwi l l i ngnes s to have
their names placed in a list of paupers, even
for that important advantage The task of
the commissioners for schools is rendered
more disagreoablojofrert, by that circum-
stance, than by ,J«lreTo89 of time aj>d;the fa-
tigue neceseari!* incurred. Nevertheless it
is hoped, that the bounty so generously, and
BO legitimately granted, will not be hastily
withdrawn. While, all minds rejoice at the
liberality of the provision made to facilitate
transportation, that all parts of the territory
susceptible of cultivation may receive it, and
that no part of the f ru i t s of the earth may be
unprofitably consumed where they grow,
certainly none could be pleased at a change
which would again leave so many promising
germs of capable intellect, even as abundant
in the cottage of the poor as in.the mansions
of the wealthy, to remain undeveloped and to
perish unknown. Perhaps a more simple
plan might be devised which would go into
operation of itself, and not require so much
gratuitous labour; not likely to be long
cheerfully bestowed. The teachers of coun-
ty schools might bo authorised to receive
from the Literary Fund, a moderate tuition
fee/by the month, upon the exhibition of a
certificate, signed by two magistrates, attest-
ing the fact that the child had been taught,
for so many months, and that the parents
were unable to pay ,the teacher themselves.
As the amount of the certificates might pos-
sibly be greater than the sum allotted for the
county, a provision would be requisite for
the courts to determine what persons should
have the benefi t of the public donation. An
endorsement by the clerk upon such as w.ere
preferred, would make them good paper to
t i e sheriffs, who would receive in exchange
from the directors of the Literary Fund,
draughts on the Auditor as far as the
amount due each year to the county.—
The feelings of poor parents would in this
Way be managed, a.nd the expense of educa-
tion would be boldly incurred, from the cer-
tainly of a resource, in the case of the failure
of thoir own efforts to discharge it. The risk
of so many remittances would be saved, and
the trouble of securing the responsibility of
so many individuals: The number of schools
would of course increase with the number of
pupils ready for them. If no teacher were
allowed to receive fees from the public, but
such as'had previously undergone an exami-
nation, and received a license from the Uni-
versity, an improvement in the qualifications
of those who pursue that important calling,,
would very soon be experienced. If the
county courts were authorized to select a
few scholars every year, in a given propor-
tion to the population of the county, and to
provide, in the annual levy, for their educa-
tion at the University, upon the condition of
their becoming teachers afterwards, the va
lue of the public Bounty would be vastly en-
hanced to the children of the poor. The ad-
dition of some technological information'to
ordinary elementary education .would afford
incalculable benefit in life to that class of citi-
zens. Daily.intercourse with a benevolent
and affable teacher, highly instructed in li-
terature and science, would alone have a
strong tendency'to give elevation to their
minds. .

The established manner of procuring ju-
ries i> BO objectionable particularly in the
thinly peopled part of Ihe state, as to deserve
your notice. Already it begins to be thought,
Tjy numbers, that all civil causes had better
be left to the decision of the courts alone.
Questions of magnitude relating to property
are often determined, by incompetent per-
sons, unworthy loiterers about court yards
and taverns. Under such circumstances'
more is left open to the effects of bias on the
mind of the summoning officer, or to contri-
vance in one or other of the parties than un-
impeachable justice can safely admit. There
iis very high republican authority for the
opinion, that the persons who compose ju-
ries should always be chosen annually by the
people. Were that idea ever carried into
effect, • ticket containing the requisite num-

ber of names, as upon all such occasion*,
must be recommended to the people, lest
private engagement! should produce the
omission to prepare one. The Delegates of the
counties might be required by law, to make
out one or two such tickets, as they could
agree, &transmttthemtothadifferent sheriffs,
six months before the spring elections. Ac-
quainted, as they must be, with the the res-
pectable part of the people in person, pos-
sessing the confidence of the county, by the-
most authentic proof possible, and deriving no
separate interest from their temporary .pro-
motion, the influence necessary on the occa-
sion would flow from the. purest source-
All the persons in this way selected, would
of conrce be required by law, under a con-
siderable penalty, to attend at the ^pening
of every court, there to* abide orders from
the bench, and be impannelled by lot, as they
might be wanted. Hurely it is as much the
duty of the citizens of'a free stale, to make
a willing sacrifice for the-certain attainment
of justice to every degree as for the common
defence. But even if such a deplorable de-
ficiency of public spirit could be suspected,
the general welfare requires, in more than
this case, that compulsory service from the
qualified should be preferred to the volunta-
ry offers of the incompetent. The reduced
circumstances of the people and the exten-
sive distress prevailing at this time, may
perhaps justify the suggestion of a prompt
and little expensive arbitration, upon sums
not exceeding one hundred dollars, with 12
months rcplevy on the award, as a remedy,
which would operate on ly where the total want
of remedy is the most fatal, and alleviation
most unquestionably beneficial and legiti-
mate. Decisions made before two magis-
trates by two friendly referees selected by
the parties, wi th an umpire, if not agreed
upon by themselves, chosen by the magis-
trates, or taken by .lot out of four names,
would come much cheaper, and give as much
satisfaction as in any other way. A separ-
ate tribunal for every cause must of .course
promote dispatch in litigation, and the great-
er certainty of evidence arising from prompt
Investigation while occurrences are still re-
cent, is an important advantage afforded by
arbitration. Plain judgments, under such
circumstances, may US. often come as near to
incontrovertible opinion, as learning might
possibly do with the disadvantage of long
delay and growing oblivion.
' The growing disuse of military exercis-

es among the militia is much to be regret-
ted, as it must soon produce awkwardness
in practice, and perhaps in the end, ignor-
anceof an art, without which society, .could
not be long preserved'. It might perhaps at'-,
ford a remedy,,to require by law, every non-
commissioned officer in each regiment, and
a good proportion of the privates of every
volunteer company attached to it, to attend
the regular annual trainings of the commis-
sioned officers already prescribed, and pro-
vided for by an act of Assembly. To such
a body of men as would be formed by conveni-
ent junctions of detachments 'from different
regiments, called out by this regulation,
field evolutions might be taught with some
advantage. A small allotment of camp.
equipage, to be kept in store, at some place
convenient to. several rendezvous, and to be
transported, under charge of a quartermas-
ter, from one assemblage to another, would
greatly lessen the expense to the men requir-
ed to perform this duty, by enabling them
to encamp in; the field, instead of lodging
in taverns; and would at the same time, add
some knowledge of camp discipline, to what
they would otherwise acquire. As a com-
plete staff would be present at every ir.eet-
ing, some experience in staff duties might
also be acquired; and that is the true axis of
all military movements. The volunteer
companiel, it is to be hoped, wi l l not lessen
the frequency of their musters; but they
have rearly an opportunity, unless in cities,
to perform battalion manoeuvres. The re-
gulations suggested, would qualify all their
men, in turn, to act as guides to maneuver-
ing corps; and with their aid. under a com-
plete body of well trained officers, of eve-
ry grade, a disciplined army of mil i t ia
draughts, might be constituted upon an em
ergency. in a very short lime: As the
minds of men require time to get accustomed
to any change, however useful and necessary
it may be worth an enquiry, whether thit
period of general peace does not afford a
favorable occasion for lengthening the time
of service of militia draughts, from six
months to one year. ?To most of the men
who are draughted, an absence from home
during the six months of summer causes the
loss of the whole year. The time from the 1st
day of December, to the 1st day of June, can
no better, be spared by men imployed in
agriculture, in our climate.^ Dismission Sn
the middle of a campaign, which ia likely to
be insisted on by men, unaccustomed to war,
and sighing for their peaceful homes, might
prove a cause of serious disaster. A militia
force is rendered inefficient for a combined
plan of military operations, by the shortness
of the period for which it is bound to serve,
more than by want of discipline, which can
be remedied, or want of spirit, which U uu-

trtily attributed by the p'ratizansof standing
armies. The termination of service of the
first militia draughts called into the field,
might well be the end of the calendar year,
whatever might have been thtf "season at
which they were embodied—But after the
first year, a term of thirteen, months, from
the first day of December of one year, to
the last day of the same month in the next,
would be little disadvantageous to the men,
«nd yet highly conducive to the safety of the
country, and effectual for the annoyance of
the enemy The time consumed in travelling
'would fall upon the season when' it could
best be spared, and the change in ramp
would be made, when the enemy Would be
very little likely to be active.

Ais the state is now a b u n d a n t l y supplied
with excellent &rm« for the mil i t ia , it may
perhaps be made a question in the' Legisla-
ture whether the Armory should continue
in operation any longer. The losg of machi-
nery, and a more rapid decay of buildings
must infallibly attend a suspension. With-
out R certain market for the arms';made,
thei-e can be no hope of f inding tenants to
occupy the works. If a market can be
found, no obvious reason appears, why the
state should not make that profit, which in-
dividuals of capital might realize. The states
south and west of Virginia, being, as is un-
derstood, entirely without such establish-
ments at present, there is considerable pro-
bability that the Executive might procure
advantageous contracts to supply them.:—
Perhaps the fabrication and distribution of
arms, under circumstances of disturbed,' or
sp.spen.ded commerce, might become inse-
parable—It is, at least, an attribute of sove-
reignty, which deserves to be cherished the
more, as so many others have been abandon-
ed.

The mode now in force, for ascertaining
the strength of militia,'is found to answer
very imperfectly and irfegularlyK That in-
teresting object is worthy of some surer
provision^—annual returns made directly to
the Adjutant General by commandants of
companies; would be more effectual than the
present course pursued, through several de-
grees of military rank, so certain and speedy
in camp, or in the field, but so tedious and
uncertain in ft bridgade district. If all the
captains of the line, of flank companies, of
calvary, and artillery, were required, Under
penalty, to -forward authentic muster rolls of
their companies to the Adjutant General, eve-

' ry year, by the deputy sheriffs, when they
bring in the revenue, it is highly probable-
that this defect would be completely, reme-
died. A column for stature in those rolls,
which the men could have no rational objec-
tion to fill up, would furnish a document,
(not useless now, J i n time of war, and of great
interest to future physiological, research,
from the diversity of our climate and eleva-
tion of surface.

The increase of convicts in the Penitentia-
ry, however inconsiderable in itself, or short
of the proportion of other states, after deduc-
tion of their culprits of colour, is still a sub-
ject of painful reflection.—The great incomes
enjoyed, and liberal-wages For labor given
during the long period of the general war in,
Europe, had introduced the taste and habit
of a variety of luxuries, among Ihe people
who subsists by daily labor. Sudden priva-
tion has prompted many of the weaker in
mind, who were before innocent, to the
commission of petty crimes. But the same
cause has had a general tendency to giimu-

' late industry, where employment could be
had. Although the system of punishment
by confinement and labor is now too general
to have its advantages questioned among us
again in a short time, the principles of mo-
rality and expediency upon which it is found-
ed cannot be too often noticed. The Worst •
criminal that exists, may be rendered useful
to society by judicious management. To
inhume the body, with the view to save
the trouble and expense requisite for deten-
tion and reformation, is unworthy of civil-
ized society. The efficacy 6f terrifying ex-
amples has always been very questionable,
u'nd the motive of revenge is altogether re-
pugnant to the more refined humanity of
modern times. The irreparable injury done
to sode'.y, by murder, designedly and deli-
berately committed, is the only case In .which
that influence can be acknowledged without
exciting horror. Where can the man now
he found who would calmly consign a fellow
creature to the grave, whose conduct had
been obnoxious to his peace, or his interests,
rather than contribute a trifling sum to have
him placed oat of the way to do farther in-
jury to him or to others? Great criminals
are generally men of a native temperament
of malignant energy, which is extremely
rare, and requires besides to be heightened
by the abuse of inflaming and intoxicating
substances. Where death is the punishment .
which is denounced, they contrive to escape
for a long time, by the canning which cha-
racterises them and the lenity of juries. Be-
fore the just forfeiture is exacted of them,
they have had time to mislead, and render
criminal also, many who without the influ-
ence of pernicious example, rendered more
dangerous by the frequency of acquittal,


